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nineteen t;undrtd and Eight 
Uolumt two 

Publisbtd by tbt Students of 

[indenwood tone 
S.aint flbarlts, ffliSSONri 



-.., 

Dedication 
to our btlooed and esteemed President 

Dr. 0torgt frtdtric Jlyrts, 
tbis book is respectfully dedicated 

by tbe 

Students of [indenwood £ollege 

\ I 



\ 

George Frederic Ayres, Ph. D. 
P resident. 



\ 

In this book we've laid aside 

All our dignity and pride, 

Seen ourselves as other folk, 

Full of Laughter, jest and joke. 

College life has much of fun, 

In spite of hard work to be done; 

Memory dwells on happy faces, 

And forgets the gloomy places. 

So pray excuse our cap and bell, 

Laugh whh us and wish us well. 

Louise T. Crandall. 
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BOAR[) 0F EDITORS 



Cbt f acuity 

• 



FRANK L. HORN. Pb. D .. 

Dean cl Literary ~ -

MALEN BURNETT. 
AtoOCiate Profeaoor of Piano. 

MRS. LAURA J. HERON. 
Vi«-Pr..id,nt. 

ROBERT W. ELY. M.A .• 
P,cl-,, of Bible. 

JAMES T . QUARLF.S. 

Dnn cl Fine Arla~-

BERTHA E. BOOTH 
Latin and Pl,ilooophy. 





CRACE E. IRVIN. B. S .. 

Profesaor of Scie.nce and Hiaher Malhf'm.atics 

AUCE LINNEMAN 
lnD.ructor in Att and Art Hiato,y 

AGNES GRAY 

Instructor in Violin 

LOUISE T. CRANDALL 
lnllrudor in Enali,h 

HAIDEE TWIFORD 

ln1trudor in Voice 

EMMAJ.HAMM 

lnarudor in £xPfeNioo 





ELBFRTA LLEWl·'.LLYN. Ph. 11 

ln11ruc'lor in lntrrmN.11..1te Piano 

Bl ~ '-NIE M1\RIIN 

lnflructor in DomM-tic. ~ .'lc:"nce 

MRS. GLORCE FRF.0r:RIC A YRL'> 

l,uma'lor in Primuy Pi1tno 

MRS. TUl./1 KIRBY 

Matron 

E\'EI YN C. M • ..CUI LOUGH 
ln~1ruClor in ~fodern I .anauaae 





I 
our vacuity 

To Lindenwood I went one clay, 
Where everything seemed bright and gay. 
1 meant to spend a term or two, 
To see what studies I could "do", 
But this is not what I planned to say. 
So I 'll lead your thoughts another way. 
Tis of the Faculty I would talk, 
T-'or they certainly clo make us walk chalk. 
'Tis Dr. Ayres who leads the line; 
TTe makes the rules for us to mind. 
Mrs. Heron reads the "clon'ts" and grants "pers" . 
Dodge the rest of the rules but look out for hers. 
Tiny :Mrs. Ayres the girls all love, 

• For she is our P resident's dear li ttle Dove. 
For Mrs. Kirby we have ,no grudge, 
Although she confiscates the fudge. 
Our worthy Dean sure pokes those bells, 
You can hear them above the college yells. 
Here comes Miss Burnett, I know she's guessin· 
I'm playing ragtime instead of my lesson. 
Miss Hamm teaches gym, elocution and grace, 
Every day except \ 1Veclnesday in the same old place. 
M r. Quarles, our Director of ·Music so dear-
It's a shame to .roast him, so I'll leave him r ight here. 

Who swings her foot and makes you stand pat? 
Why, Miss NlcCullough. Everyone knows that. 
Along comes Dr. Ely looking so grave. 
"Young ladies, young ladies, why don't you behave?" 
On Shakespeare and Chaucer, l\Irs. Crandall preaches, 
It is plainly seen she thinks they are peaches. 
'Miss Irvin is tall and has brown hair , 
I a lways want to ask her '·How's the weather up 

there?" 
On the Queen of tne art room you need cast no slur, 
For she daubs the paint like a Rosa Bonheur. 
Of Miss l\Iartin so sweet I can't say very much, 
But I know she can cook to beat the Dutch. 
~ 1fi ss Twiford is great with her Do, R e, }fe, 
Drop in vVednesday morning at Choral and see. 
Miss Llewellyn is the L. C. piano pounder, 
Lindenwood was sure lucky when they found her. 
You should see Miss Booth with the duty bell, 
She squelches the girls till they fairly yell. 
Our dear little Jean brings up the rear, 
Over "cut" practice periods there's many a tear. 
Tilly's not one of the teachers I guess, 
But she's as important as all the rest. 

-Ha:::le Dell Kirby. 
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19 OS 
"ROW ING, NOT DRIFTING" 

Color- Moss Green and Lavender 

Edna Hanna, P resident 

Jane Foute, Vice-President 

We're rolicksome! We're frolicsome! 

We' re happy-go-lucky! We' re up-to-date! 

We set the pace, and go it some! 

We' re the class of Nineteen-eight! 

Mascot-The Owl 

OFFICERS 

YELLS 

Flower-The Violet 

Jessie H anon, Secretary 

Joe Nicks, Treasurer 

Who-o-o-Who-o-o-Who-o-o-are we? 

We, We, We are the 

S EN I ORS 

Se-e-niors ! ! ! 



---MARY ELEANOR BART~, 
"Ltarning, that cobweb ol the h<ain, 

Profane, erroneou1 and vain."-Bul/cr 

\ 
\ 

J 
I 

NORMA MAE BUCHNER 
"Life;. a je,I, and .0 thinp show it, 
I thouaht ,o once, but now I know it." Coy 

• 

AIMEE MARIE LOUISE BECKER, {JJ. L. 
••na.1 Latin was no more difficl. 
Than IQ a blackbird "ti, to whilllc. "-Bui/tr 

/ 
MAY E.DNA DUNN 

"Look thtn into thine '-rt and v.ri1d""- Longjel/o,c 

~-

CUILDA CECILIA BRINGHURST 
"~aphs share with thee 
Knowledae ; but art. 0 man. is thine alone. " - Schillu 

ISABEI. THOMPSON ELY. [B. L. 
"Hf' wu in lotic a are•t c:ri1ic, 
Proloondy sl<illocl in analytic." Buller 



LOUISE DOUGLASS FERGUSON 
.. Th"Y love their land. becau1c it it th~r own, 
And ""'"' 10 give aught other ru,on why. •·-l-lall«k 

NELL LAURA CREEN. ,'B. L. 

.. \Vith iua t.nouah of leamina to mi1Quote:·- 3}yron 

HAZEL FRANCES GRAHAM 
"There 11re momenl, when !Mlence, prolonged and unbroken . 
More cxo<eNi•e may be. than all words eer l{)Okt11." 0- Mered,1h 

HELEN BEATRICE HAMMAR 
.. We may live ""-ithout friuadt, we may live without boob.. 
But chlized man c•nnot live without cook.. ''- A1uedith 

!RENE GREASON 
'' He hath • Jun and hungry look, 
He thinks too much, wch men aredangcrous.""- Shoke.,p,ore 

' 

"'But wale!" I deem. hath • miahtin claim, 
To r.11 up a niche in the tcmole of Fame."-Cook 



JESSIE HANON. ;B. L. 
.. Deign on the pa55in11 wo,ld to turn thine eyes, 

A nd pause a whllc from letter& to be w'ue."- /ohruon. 

,,.....---...., 

JOSEPHINE NICKS 
" his aood 
To lengthen 10 the l..i, a sunny mood."- Lowe// 

LILIAN E. HENDRICKS 
"And then lo breakfa.st with whal appetite you have."-Shakcspeore 

\ 
\ \ 

J 

ADA JEANETTE. REE.SE 
" \Ve cannot 6.v_ht for [ove u men may <lo. 
\Ve 1hould be w~ and were not made to woo:'-Sha/teJpcare 

MARGUERITE. LINVILLE 
··seek to be aood but aim not to be grcat,"- lu/l/c./on 

ELIZABETH FRANCES RICHARDS 
"How i,lca>ed is every paluy .If, 
T opeale about tha1 thine, himsell." - Churehi/1 



JEANETTE STEELE 
"Good at a fi,.ht, but bctt<r at a play," - M oo,. 

LILIAN BADER URBAN 

''U liule labo,. little are our aains. 

\ 

Man·• fortune1 are accol"ding to hm pains. "- /-/errick 

ETHEL SPENCER 

"from Indian blood. you dee.m him sprung, 
But no, he 1peal1 the Enalis.h ton,ue."" 

MARY ELIZABETH VANCE 

" I do but tinw becau"" I mull, 
And pipe but as the linnets sins.•• - Tenm;wn 

MARY STATLER 

'' A sport you say. aha, how true.·• 

ROMA YNE. ESTHER WHITLEY 
"He made an instrument to Imo"(, 
If the moon 1hina a.t full or no.''- Butler 



far~wtll. 

THE powers that rule the destinies of man have so decreed, that all mankind must attend one 
great University, the . Universal School of Life. AJ1 too soon the days slip past, and before 
we are aware we find ourselves standing at the threshold of our preparatory school, aboi.lt 

to bid it farewell before we are admitted to membei-ship in the life-long institution. 'Tis only 
natural that a few wistful and even regretful glances are cast backward. The years that have 
_passed have held so much of pleasure, as well as earnest work. True, the joys have been inter
mingled with some disasters, bnt they only tended to draw us into closer comradeship. Yet, under
lying amusements and study, there has ever been one vein of sentiment deep in all hearts
loyalty to the school that has ~1.mrdecl and instructed us, and a sincere desire to aid in her success. 
Some measure of her prosperity we have ·witnessed, but our ambitions, how _high they were and 
how far we have fallen short of them! Now we can see clearly, many a way wherein we might 
have accomplished so much, but failed through lack of understanding or perseverance. Neverthe
less, despite this, we hope our good intentions have not been altogether fruitless. If only as the 
managers of the first volume of "Linden Leaves", may the class of 1908 live in the kindly thoughts 
of students of the future. 

By 110 means, tho', has it been a case of giving- always giving, without returns. On the con
trary, for every atom of zeal anci devotion, we have been repaid four fold, aside from knowledge 
gained. Indeed, from "class fights" even, we have derived lasting good. The almost fanatic 
fidelity to class emblems and colors has never been such as to cause us to Jose sight of the high 
standards of honor, set before us by the stern laws of school-girl etiquette. The tall old lindens, 
too, bending over us, as we wander 'neath their protruding boughs, or slip silently hy bent on some 
errand of importance ( 1), whisper ever, "Be true, be loyal and fearless." It is this, the gTeatcst 
gift of Lioclenwood to her daughters, the inspiration to "stand fast" fearing nothing save the 
wro1;1g-this, which each member of the class of 1908 will take with her forth into the world. 
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Juniors. 
110TTO. 

By Virtue vVe Conquer. 
Colors: Green and White. Flower: White Carnation. 

YELL. 
YCLL. 

Hullo-13alloo, Ballu, Balee 
Foremost Class of L. L. C. 
Record Breakers Dandy Fine, 
Juniors, Juniors, 1909. 

We're lt ! vVe're I t ! M ighty F ine ! 
Who's It ? Who's J t? ='Jaughly-ninG.,! 

00 000 0 000 
SONG. 

(To the lune of School-days.) 
Juniors, Juniors, dear old L. C. 

Juniors. 
Just green and white and red and 

gray, 
\:Ve'll teach the Seniors just what to 

say. 
On nineteen eight we've got them 

beat, 
All other classes must take a back 

seat. 
We'll be the brightest g irls that stand 
On dear old Lindcnwood land. 



Ethel Al len. 

Rut.h Darr. 

Helen V. Dabcock. 

Louise Detts. 

E lizabeth Daird. 

Louise D. Cain. 

Carrie Collins. 

:\fary Clay. 

Nell Donnelly. 

Lois Qale. 

i\Iiss Alice Linnemann. 

Offictrs. 
Louise D. Cain-P resident. 

~uth Darr- V ice-President. 

:\fary R. Rice- Secretary. 

Blanche Knight-Treasurer. 

£lass Roll. 
Levinia 'vV. H orne. 

Blanche Knight. 

Alvina Leopold. 

Ruth Spaulding. 

H elen Myers. 

Hortense I\fyers. 

Rhea :Moore. 

A lice Ripley. 

:-.fary R. Rice. 

Margaret Schiltz. 



Junior music Rack. 
~ I 

• u ' I - . 
~ I I • - ~. I -- -- - ---· 

IJ - J • I • - - r~ . 
I. J - c:..,,. . c.. . 
~ . 

'.\L\RY CLAY ............ So Long '.\fary. 

HELE:)f MYERS .... ...... I \Vant a '.\fan Like "Brandt." 

RHEA MooRE . . . . . .. . . .. I Want Somebody to Love. 

HELE:-l B,,ncocK ........ \Valtz '.\1c Around Again "Indian." 

Lou rsE CAIX . . ......... When '.\1[y "St. Johnny'' Goes "t\farching By. 

LEVINii\ HoRNE ... .... . . for "She's'' a Jolly Good Fellow. 

Lors D.,LE ............... 1'111 Afraid to Go Home in the Dark. 

13LANCITE KNIGHT ..... . . Daddy's Little Baby "Girl." 

NELL DONNELLY .... ... . I \1Vould if I Could, but T Can't. Why, Because I'm Married Now. 

ETHEL ALLEX .... . ..... What's the '.\latter With the " '.\fale" ? 

A1.1cE RIPLEY .......... Alice, Where Art Thou Going? 
RuTn SPAULDING . . • . .... 'Taint No Use to Worry. 
Euz.,nr-:TH B.\IRD .. . .... T'cl Like to See a Little ).fore of You (Dave). 
'.\I.,RY R. R1cE ....... . ... Somebody's \\-aiting for You (Ernest). 
MARGARET Scm.nz .. .... l'm Going Back-"To Canada." 
Lou1sE BETTS ..... .... .. This is 11fy Busy Day. 
HORTENSE MVF.RS- .. .... . Can't You See I'm Lonely? 
RUTH BARR . ...... . . .. . I Just Can't Make '.\1-y Eyes Behave. 
ALVINA LEOPOLD . ... .... "Sweet" Baby Mine. 
C ,RRJ E CoLLI x s ......... Good '.\Torning Carrie. 
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r.lOTTO. 

''Firsl in Everything.'' 

Class Flo,,•cr: Red Carnation. 

OFFICERS. 

Hazle Dell Kirby- P resident. 

Alma Swope- Vice-P resident. 

Dorothy H oltkamp-Secn.:tary. 

\fargarct H ogg-Treasurer. 

Gladys IJambcrgcr. 

Elsie Bray. 

Annette Davis. 

Dollie Devinney. 

Oma Douglas. 

Edith Gray. 

?lfargaret Hogg. 

Dorothy H oltkamp. 

Genevieve James. 

. Martha Johnson. 

Hazle Kirby. 

Alice Knapp. 

.\ IJ\'ISOR. 

ROLL. 

Lenora \Iatthew~. 

Pearl \IcN iell. 

\Iay Parsons. 

Helen Richards. 

Lucile Richardson. 

Beulah Stephenson. 

Helen Stimson. 

Alma Swope. 

:--Jan Tyler. 

Eleanore Von Phu!. 

~fable vVarrcn. 

Zelma \Velborn. 



Stnlor Sptd41S 



Colors: Red ...... . .... . Black. 

Shoo, Shoo, Shoo, I rue 
Shoo 1 shackaracka, shoo a bobacos 

Arabuble, ricktum, jiclum, rack, 

Senior Specials, Red and Black. 

Senior Specials on the hop, 
Senior Specials they're on top, 

Junior Specials up a tree, 

Junior Specials- "23". 

Y"LLS. 

Katanna, Katanna, Ka tau, tau, tau, 

1,azula, Kazala. Ka zau, zau, zau. 
Katanna, Katau, Kazula, Kazau, 

Senior Specials, Rah, Rah, Rah. 

Zorah, Zorah, Zorah rec, 

enior Specials, one, two. three. 

Always ready at the word, 
\\"hoop-a-lee for the Weather Bird. 



tbroniclts of tbt Stnior Sptcials 
N 

OW Hazel, daughter of Tula, began to reign over the Senior Specials and reigned two 
years, and Hazel said unto all the multitude of Specials, If it seem good to you let us 
send abroad unto all our Sistern everywhere that are left in the land of Lindenwood that 

they may gather themselves unto us, 
Now the congregation of Senior Specials in tbe year '07- '08 was great in numbers and seeing 

that i t was good, AJma went out to call them hither, and the children called Senior Specials who 
bear arms in this most righteous cause were twenty-four in nmnber, and Hazel assembled them 
together sworn defenders of the "Red and Black". 

Now these, the daughter of Homer, who is known in the City of Quincy over against a mighty 
river as Swope, 

And the maid who was given as daughter to George, one of the Chiefs of Hoo-Hoo, called 
Hogg, 

And Dorothea, who brought words of wisdom gleaned from her father, the great Judge. 
Nancy, the Tylerite from over against Hamburg, whose tr-ibe are tenders of flocks and till er s 

of soil. 
Martha, daughter of Samuel, healer of the afflicted. 
May and Lenore, whose fame had gone forth as makers of sweet music. 
These with Omo, Genevieve, Beulah, Elinor, Stimson, Mable, Gladys and Alice, to their leader 

loyal and true, together with Helen, Dolhe, Annette, Zelma, Pearl, Elsie, E<lith and Lucille, 
formed a band of maidens mighty of valor than whom none greater ever rejoiced in the halls of old 
Lindenwoocl. 

And the fame of them went forth unto all other Colleges and great was the fear of them on 
all the J unior Specials. 

1\_nd there was joy in the ranks of the Senior Specials and they rejoiced greatly with songs, 
and ye11s, and with whistles and wjth much mad clapping of hands. 

Now this chosen band sent a Herald of good will to their friends, the Senior s, saying, "Peace 



Peace, be unto thee, and Peace to thine helpers", and made a convenant with them of lasting 
friendship and allegiance to the standard of Lavender and Green. 

And the anger of their enemies, the Junior Specials, ·was kindled against them, for there was 
jealousy of their mighty fame in Lindenwood. And there was lamentation and wailing and 
gnashing of teeth in the ranks of the Junior Specials. 

Now the chosen band gathered them together over under the Linden trees and made them a 
secret hiding place for their noble banner of Red and Black, and they conferred together and 
hearkened to the voice of their Mascot high up in the Lindens, who spake unto them goodly coun
sel, saying, "Turn away from thine enemies yet a little while to confuse them and come forth 
upon them when they yet sleepeth, for their eyes are blinded and they understand not the goings 
out, or comings in of the Senior Specials. 

"But let them even put forth their hand to touch the banner of beauteous colors and thou shalt 
go forth and fall upon them and smite them with mighty smites." 

Now the rest of the various deeds of the Senior Specials and all that they did in the land of 
Lindenwood are they not written in the memory and in the hearts of each of the class of '07-'08? 

And finally, Sistern, tried and true, farewell. ,V1ia.tsoever lessons were hard; whatsoever 
demerits ye have received; whatsoever squelchings ye have endured, and above all whatsoever 
bruises have been yours :in loyal defense of your well loved Red and Black, think on these things 
and srnile and think on the Senior Specials of '07- '08. 



Sub Hoc Signo Vincemus 

• 
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JUNIOR SPECIALS 

Mascot : Dragon. 

Flower : Crimson Jack-rose. 

Colors: Crimson am\ Gray. 

<lFF I CERS. 

Caroline Calhoun- P resident. 
Louise Kcene-Vice-Presiclent. 
:\finnie Betts- Secretary. 
Ruth Crandall- Treasurer. 

Hippety-bop ! H ippety-hop ! 
Junior Specials still on top. 
\1V e do not bust: we do not rust; 
You cannot locate Aies on us. 

YELLS. 

f ,avemler and Green, that ought not 
to be seen. 

Green and white. that's all r ight. 
Red and black. keep o ff the track: 
Crimson and gray. hooray. hooray . 



C,RRIE C.,1.11oux ....... Ifs been rumored afar, 
,\ml il°s round in the air. 
That at the Senior Hazaar 
She first loved red hair. 

Lou1sE KEENE . ......... She has some one willing to wrdertaltcr. 
~L\R\'EL C.-\PE ........ . .. Sweet temper. 
H.unI CRANo,,1.L ..... ... .. And suddenly!!" 
~l1xx1E DETTS .......... The staunch northerner and republican. 
1\ucE J\1.ArK1 E .. .. ... ... T he most level-headed. 
Jl'l.1.\ C.\LLOW.\Y . ........ J Arc so puncti.iat at class meeting--. , , 

J E,\N S 11EPll1•:1w ........ l will forget to go to heaven. 
~f.\RGUERtTE ilR.-\N 11.,:u . .. The studious. 
l~sTHER DOOLEY ......... The luckless. 
lluxc11E DR.\CE .... .. .. 1 fas such an expressive ~iggle. 
l lO\\".\R0 Fot:n: ......... ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
GoLD.\ HEWITT ......... T he brave ( ?) class fighter. 
LEI..-\ KtRKP.\TRICK ...... Ha~ an eye for color:, ( black and red). 
ELSIE MACK IE .......... So talkative(?). 
~L\uLE ~L\CK IE .. ... .... Ju:,t like h..!r sister!!! 
L, uRA Nou) ........ . ... In great demand on account o f her handsome brother. 
CL.\R.\ PELJ:-.SKI ........ The calm. :,edate member o f the class. 
~ELL RAMPENDAIII . ..... \\'hy docs she dread the 5th period, Tuesdays and 

Fridays? 
JE.\X Russ ELL . ......... Her ·•Diamond" . 
Ci,.\RI\ Sc11w1,RDT~t.\N N ... The solemn member • 
. \UELE ,vEllER ............ The deep-voiced. 
FLORENCE vVITLIINt:T0N ... "Oh, where my---?" 
ilESSJE PAYTON ......... Our most active member. 



tbe Bells of [tndenwooa 
Oh, the bells of Lindenwood, 

How they could 
Tell of matters grave and gay, 

Tell of all that move by day and- al night. 

Hear the housemaid with her bell, ,ising bell; 
What a world of work and worry its brazen voice foretells. 

How it clangs and clangs and clashes 
Through the chilly halls at night, 

Keeping time, keeping time in a sort of Runic rhyme, 
To our dreams of fond de~ght. 

Hea, the scary second bell, Warning bell! 
What a world of half dressed girls its trembling voice 

foretells, 
Crash and flurry, dash and hurry, 

How it fills the soul with worry; 
Better far to stay in bed and be ill! 

Hear the merry dinner bell, 
Welcome bell, 

What a world of savory dishes 
its merry voice foretells, 

Crash and clatter, girls must 
- ·'"::tl14; scatter,: ;;:: -• - lii:q 

Teachers fir.I and girls 'come after, at,Lindenwood.: 

Hear that horrid little bell, study bell, 
What a world of stupid mailer its squeaky voice foretells. 

How it fills the soul with madness, 
As it breatheth and it shrieketh, study hall! 

Hear the bell al ten o'clock, "Lights out! girls."" 
What a world of leasts are broken 

And a lot of words unspoken, Just at last, 
How the dangers sink and swell, 

Ry the sinking and the swelling, in the ringing of 
the bell. 

For the ear it fully knows, 
By the twanging and the clanging, 

How the danger ebbs and 0ows, Teachers pa,t! 

Oh, the bells at Lindenwood, Electric bells; 
What a world of work and worry their monody compels. 

All of j7 and all of strife, all that goes to make up life, 
Al LinJnewood: 

Keeping time, keeping time in a sort of Runic 
rhyme 

To the ringing of the bells, of the bells, bells, bells, 
To the ringing and the din~ing of the bells. 

- L. T. C. 





" • 



my mission at Cindtnwood 
.\1.n:-..\ LEOPOLD ........ To play ragtime. 
R ,\\:- GR,\IL\)I ........... To go home. 
J\LM., Swor1, .... . ... . .. To sing bass. 
EsTnER Doo1. F.Y ....... . . To take scarlet fever. 
I fo1mrnSF. l\JF.vrms ...... To be patient. 
I R~1., Gr.EX ............. To visit home. 
S,,M.\IY ).lui-:c R11-:r- ....... To wear fancy pctticoatc;. 
Lucn.E R1c 11ARnsoN .. . .. To learn to talk. 
\ ' 1n .,x G .\R\'JX ......... To be a Prima Donna. 
JEAN STLEl'llERD ......... To give aclvice. 
LtLLJ;\N UR11.,:- ......... To learn the latest ,my of dressing hair. 
(ht.\ Doucus .......... To make a noise. 
HEuL.\ H Sn:vENSOl\ ..... To become a great artist and live at Fairfax. 
Lois D.,LE ............. To boom Arkansas. 
Ei.srn BR.\\' ............. To be with "BiJly"'. 
K.,nr.,R1:-.E DETTS .. .. ... To furnish her china cabinet. 
GEORGE How .,1<0 ........ To be near S. C. ).l. C. 
).£.\OLE ::\!ACKrn .......• • To loaf. 
).f.\RGUERITE L1N\"IU.E ... To study Logic. 
).f.\RG.\RET H oc.c ........ To giggle. 
G1-:NE\' IE\'E J .urns . .. .... To tell about Ramsey. 
JE:-;xm RussELI, ........ To wear crimson and gray. 
,\DELE \\"EllER ........... To f_!et tall. 
Ar. 1CE KNAPP ........ . •• To sleep. 
).f1ss LTNNEMAX ........ To chew gum. 



• 

• 

Dtpartmtnts 



~reek 
l)arnpbrnse- 'iibe Song of tbe Sirens from tbe ®0)2Stle}? 

List to Lhe song of the Sirens; the mermaids seductive and tempting: 
Calling Ulysses to tarry. to cease from his toil and his glory. 
''Come to us over the billows, to re:=;! with us here in our sea caves: 
Come while the sunlight is scorching and cool yourself here in our shadows. 
Everyone tarries who hears us and straightway fo rgets all his troubles; 
Those who are weary and wistful. go away peaceful and happy. 
Come and forget all your sorrows, you hero of tempest and warfare; 
Troy's siege has told of your actions, your struggles persistent, heroic! 
Stay with us then in our caverns and rest with us now from the billows: 
Soft blows the air in our green isle and sweel arc the songs of our maiden«. 
Stay, oh, lilysses, we beg you and rest with us here in ci1e shadows:· 

~ranslatlon of borace'l:I ®lle to <l.bloe 

Shy as a fawn when seeking its mother. 
(J'er mountains, in woods, and pathless heather, 
Trembling with fear at the wind's whistling moan; 
Quaking in heart at the thicket's black gloam, 
Starting in dread when awakening spring 
Rustles and hums with flullering wing, 
Or withered leaves stir in the wake of a lizard. 
Why dost thou shnn me, 0 Chloe. sweet wizard? 
"\I ol as a lion do I crouch to pursue thee. 
But anJently faithful, devoted, I woo thee. 

-1. H. '08. 
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Song of tbt tatsar £lass 
Daily in the E nglish classroom, 
(But on Tuesdays in the end room) 
1Iiss D. Booth, the native T ,alin, 
From the famous land of Drury. 
From the land of hills and Latins, 
\Vith an M. i\. wrapped about her 
1 folds a solemn class in Cesar: 
Teaches of the wars of C.l:!sar, 
Of the brave Diviciacus, 
And lhe cursed Latin endings, 
1\1! erect with mouths stretched open. 
Full o f love for Cesar's antics, 
Rev'ling in the ditTercnl cases. 
Drinking in vast draug-ht~ of knowledge, 
Sit the scholars, thinking deeply. 

"Please trans late the first two chapters ... 
Says ).liss Dooth in accents measured. 
"Oh, l\Tiss n ooth. I fear [ cannot. 
\\'hen I finished chapter quarlus 
Of the death of brave Orgetrix 
I was really so affected. 
That I wept for full an hour." 
Answers Golda very red-eyed. 

"Y cs, it really is most touching:· 
Accent all the earnest students. 
• \nc\ at once all set to wecpin<T. 
"Give me then the case of clit 
And name over all the cases 
That appear in the fourlh chapter ; 

Kame me ablatives and clali ves ; 
>lame me subjunctives and adverbs, 
I\ ame 111c nouns and periphrastic~ 
That we may en joy the music 
Of their dear familiar endings." 

Then Louise sets forth reciting 
\\lord for word with right tonation 
Kear the whole of Latin grammar, 
Of a bulky Allen-Greenough, 
Sometimes joined by Ruth and Julia. 
O r by E lsie, .t\ an anti Carrie, 
.\ll who sit with eyes dilated, 
Full of rapture at the beauty. 
Full of memories how in past ti111es, 
\\"hen as poor beginning Latins, 
They had struggled over endings, 
llut which long ago had conquered. 

Suddenly their joys are vanished, 
.\ s the clanging of a bell sounds 
They are brought again to present: 
1\ nc\ the huge delight of Cesar 
::\fus t be ended for the hour. 

"Take the two preceding- chapters 
For to-morrow:· says the teacher. 
" Only that much, mayn·t we take more?'' 
Dor 'thy asks in voice most 111ourn fu l ; 
.\nd wilh sad unhappy foot-steps 
S lowly file the scholars outward. 

- Ruth Crandall. 



EXTRACT FROM CICERO'S FIRST ORATION AGAINST THE GHOST. WALKERS. 
Editor's Note - We are glad of tl1e opportunity of publishing for the first time the following copy taken from a recently re
covered manuscript. \Vhile the papyrus itself is remarkably well preserved, seemir,g to show that the writing was not earlier than 
the Middle Ages, yet after careful cousideration of the internal evidence we couclude that the work is undoubtedly that of Cicero.) 

vVhen , 0 Ghost-walkers , do yon mean to cease abusing our patience? H ow long are your stealthy ( ?) steps 
to mock the silence of the night? Do not the mig hty guards of the corridors-do not the wa tches posted 
throug hout the build ing- does not the alarm of the sleepers- do not the looks and countenances of the venerable 
(?) body of F aculty h ave any effect upon you? Do you not feel your plans are detected? What is there that 
happened on the Ides of February, what the night before with which anyone of us is -unacquainted? Who sum
moned you forth from your hiding places and searched the nooks and crannies where you might conceal your
selves? Whose pace echoed and re-echoed through the lonely halls during the nig ht watches? Whose voice 
muttered imprecations upon your heads? And yet you live-and you live, not to lay aside, but to persist in your 
audacit y . 
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JEin 11tlcines 1ic~ 
,g.-;i11lci11 ~ t·ul n l1at d11 hlc i11co ;!;,tmb, 

!'\ldnco ;!;au1b, hlehtco ;!l:amb, 
,yt· ii11lci11 gl ,·uln 1,,,1 cin hld11co ~,,mb, 

l¼l,tn 11c11nt "l" l,l cUic <i,rccn. 

i h,ct•ttll ,Ct·iiul rln ,il-cuin 1111111 , 

4;,•ii nld11 .;ln•ln 1tlno, ~ -ciinlti11 ~n•ln 0111 11 , 
i°rb,•t· ttU ~t·iiuldn S,ruln oh113, 

!),, 011111 \ l tllic nudJ. 

4'olotc il1t· ptr ~d111l ' d11 .;l nl1t·, 
,/;•dp1l ' d11 -<l •tlJt', g,dptl' dn .9 ,,11t·. 

A,' ,•loil" 111-c nu· _£, ctp,l ' dn -<1,,1, ,•, 

:I.Int> t1od1 dn &l1t lJr t>,tp1. 

Penh ' ntlr l1,,bc11 11c11u 11 ncf ,iot, 

(lf;' 11t11\ ocr,,ot, 11'1n111 11Cfn11t . 

~cult' wit, IJnbe11 11c11uo o ••fnot , 
fl,,o iiln·lo,· honnt g, 1,,• rnh•n , 



Spanisb 

SAN Carlos es una bonita y antigua ciua<lad 
sobre el Rio Missouri. T ieue dos puen
tes, uno para el ferrocarril y otra para el 

carro electrico. Tiene tambien gas y la luz 
electrica, pero todos son feos. 

Hay tiendas y fabricas en San Carlos . muchas 
iglesias, y mas escuelas. 

H e aqui la escuela grande de Linclenwood y 
una muchacha de esta. Allf esta un muchacho 
militar: quien se llama el discipulo de S. C. 1\1. 
C. Ambas escuelas estan sobre El Camino 
Real. 

Los muchachos quieren las muchachas y 
visitarlas cuando pueden. Ellos escriben con 
much o rapidez y sus cartas e~tan h ermosas y 
claras. 

Los jovenes tienen que estudiar muchisi'simo 
y cuanado llega el mas de Junio, estan muy 
delgados. A lors le gustan mucho decir "adios" 
a San Carlos. 



mrs. Sibley Plays RIP uan Winkle 

W
ELL! l wonder if r i::;iug bell has rung and I not heard it," yawned .Mrs. Sibley, slipping 

out of bed. '' Dear , dear, I fear I may not be able to complete my toilet before break
fast, it is so late. How could I have so overslept," she murmured, smoothing her hair 

in the strictest lines and donning her trim black dress. 
As the last bell rang, she opened her door quietly, then stopped shor t. Ilow tbiugs have 

changed over njght ! Instead of twenty demure maidens, who had always greeted her ,vith "Good 
morning, :Mistr ess Sibley," one hundred sleepy girls were rnshing down the stairs; some put
ting on belts, hair ribbons and collars, as they went; others stopping to help a friend or tie a shoe; 
a few were entirely dressed. 

"Oh," gasped the little lady in astonishment. Stepping forward she laid her hand detainingly 
on an especially late girl. "My dear, ·why all this hurry in the morning·1 Have I not told you 
often enough what bad form it is for young ladies to-- 1 

'' You told us ! Why madam, pardon me, but I am sure we have never met befor e this moment; 
at least I don't think we have, though your face docs seem familiar. But, unless I rush on now I 
will never make the dining room before the last hell, " answered the bewildered girl, hurrying down 
three steps at a time and murmuring, ' ' where have I seen her face before 1 I believe she looks like 
that picture of 1\frs. Sibley in the Chapel !'' 

"Oh, dear, rlear ! did I ever hear of anything so strange," exclaimed the stupefied lady, also, 
her dark eyes dilating with wonder, as she wended her way with dignity to the dining room. 
" Last night when I retired I left twenty perfect young ladies speaking French fluently, cooking and 
sewing as every lady should ; young women of high Christian characters fully prepared to becon1e 
the mistresses of homes; only to awaken to this ! '' 

Here her soliloquy ended, for she had en.tered the noisy dining room. She stopped again 
in astonishment. How different this was also! No dain ty appetites were in evidence here; the girls 
wer e beginning their breakfast with a r elish, that in her eyes was only fit for harvesters and 
workmen. She went to her accustomed seat at the President's table, hut fonnd it occupied. When 
she explained, as they motioned her to a vacant chair, that she was l\frs. Sibley, president and 
founder of Lindenwood College for ·women, everyone smiled incredulously and remarked that she 
was fifty year s too late. 



These remarks, however, passed unnoticed, for she was intent upon the still greater changes 
in the girls. As she studied them, she became more dumbfounded. They talked entirely in English, 
-a thing she had never allowed,- and laughed ofteu,-which in her eyes was unpardonable. 

After she had decided that she was unable to unravel the mystery for herself, she turned to 
the lady at the head of her table, and said, '' Please may I ask you a few questions co.ncerning 
things that puzzle me extremely? Could you explain why the girls wear those incomprehensible 
little balls on their heads?'' 

"Why, those are puffs and considered very stylish," explained the President's wife smilingly. 

'' ..t\h ! indeed! and what are those terribly starchy whiskers under their chins 1'' she continued, 
a sneer on her aristocratic lips. 

'' Those are the latest thing in ties and really very fetching, even if uncomfortable,'' an
swered the President's wife again. 

Before Mrs. Sibley could ask more questions, the breakfast was over. Hurrying up stairs 
she found the girls in a laughing whirlpool around the front door. They were dressed even 
more queerly; some wore round felt hats with beautiful inscriptions on them such as " keep smil
ing,'' an~ '' 23 for you.'' Coats of every description and color were in evidence. 

"Ah, dear me," she exclaimed with pleasure, "at last I have discovered some r esemblance 
to the past. This is meant for morning promenade I am sure, when the young women accustom 
t.hemsclv,es to fresh air, but how differently it is done!'' 

Here the din was quelled for a moment by the approach of a lady with a formidable book jn 
her hand. As soon, however, as the girls became accustomed to the new presence, the noise 
began again with renewed force. 

After much effort on the part of two teachers the roll was finally called. Mrs. Sibley had 
forced upon her notice how many girls soon after their names were called r emembered some
thing they had forgotten or left upstairs, which they now darted after nor did they return in time 
to depart with the line. 



~0 

girlt~:!:;r;;,~~g:n i~t~~• b~;.~~e\Z:;~:~:• ~~:~!!~:Yr:i~:!sto:~m::ig t:b::t t~';: !!: ! ()~~, 
the" and " Hippoty Ilop," but tb.e rest was lost in one conglomeration. What is iU "Oh, young !i: ~ 
ladies ! Has the civil war broken out anew, or are the Mohawks back? Are they hurt1" she G 12 . 
shrieked, grasping her nearest neighbor by the arm. 

'' Good gracious, no; this is nothing! They are only giving their class yells. They are not 
hurt; they are happy,'' ans·wered her companion r eassuringly. 

"Oh," said Mrs. Sibley primly, and turning aside she muttered, "So this is the way they 
show happiness nowadays, is it 'l How queer it must sound at the theater, or a dinner, for r eally 
I cannot see anything funny, happy or beautiful about the sound." 

As the line disappeared around the corner she turned b?,ck into the house and wandered into 
the library. "There now, I was sure fifty years had not past as that pert teacher told me and this 
proves it! There is the very magazine I was reading before I retired.' ' 

·with this she sat down and resuming her arti0le where she had left off, :finished reading about 
the surrender of Lee at Appomattox. 

But again her quiet was interrupted. A rushing of many feet, then stillness. Someone called, 
"Horne, Foute, Skinner," and so on until the supply gave out and the noise began again. 

The bells now rang and the girls disappeared slowly into their class rooms. Mrs. Sibley, 
whom a senior had invited to visit the trigonometry class, soon found herself among people who 
were talking of things utterly foreign to her. 

After she had listened as long as possible she began in a disgusted voice, "Please may I ask 
what you are studying?" 

'' Certainly, we are studying trigonometry, answered the teacher , greatly amused. 
" "What does it do for the betterment of young ,vomeu 1" continued Mrs. Sibley rather sharply. 
"It trains, broadens and strengthens their minds and teaches them to survey," returned the 

instructor somewhat pompously. 
"vVhy, what good docs surveying do for young womeu whQ ~re to be traiued to b<:lcQm(} 

mistresses of homes f '' asked Mrs. Sibley incredulously. 



"It teaches them to succm,sfnlly survey the dust, I "Uess," answered a hright senior, turning 
from her ,,,ork at the blackboard. 

Suddeuly from below came a loud bang followed by several creams. 
"Oh, young ladies, what is it7" cried their visitor rm;liing for the door. 
" Oh, prolmbly it is the chemistry class learning tl,at all acids do not mix well. This often 

happens, so do not feel alarmed," said the teacher, ancl calmly went on ·with her explanations. 
·whcu the hell rang, although she was urged to remain, Mrs. Sibley wandered on. 
"Pardon me, where do they have their sewin°· cla ses1 " she questioned of a teacher , who 

was ringing the be] ls. 
"Tl1e sewing classesi ·why, the girl · have di sC'overcd mending with safety pin,; far easier and 

jnst as good, so they have been abofo;hed, " ans,,·ered the teacher passing into her clas • r oom. 
"011, dea r, dear , thi i,; is awful. No . ewing class ! how then do the young ladies evc1· expect to 

become cultured young ladies if they cannot embroider ! "\,ell, perhap • they haYe excellent do
mestic science to take its place, I will ask this young student. 

"Pardon me, but do they have domestic scieuce taught here?" 
"011 , ~·es'm, the girls are down there now making fudge. Oh, it's grand! They let you make the 

dandiest th i_ng , ju t dreams of cake , " exclaimed the girl euthnsiasticallr. 
"I fear I do not understand you. Yot1 say they make dreams of cakes, do you mean tl,en, 

they only imagine and dream of cooking?" askedMrs. Sihley perplexed. 
"Ha I ha ! ha! oh, mercy no, I mean they make most delicious cakefi, do you understall(l? " 

returned the g irl passinO' on. 
Clang ! clang T he lunch bell. Doors opene<l from every si<le, and girls descended r aven

ously to lunch. After -which :Mrs. Sibley found, much to lier delight, that Hhe could visit two French 
classes. Until three o'clock she forgot the mys teries without in her enthnsiasm over her beloved 
language. 

As she was a.hout to snatch a moment 's r est in her room, a few minutes after three a whistlb 
sounded outside. Girls from everywhere rushed screaming and burst out of the door. 'lass yells 
were mingled in 0 110 groat howl as the g irls formed a huge mass ou the campus. 



"Oh ! oh! oh!" screamed ~frs. Sibley, wringing her hands, and tearing her hair, "Now surel)~ 
something is the matter! Hurry and stop them before they kill each other ! Are they crazy '/ 
Has too much study turned their brains?" 

"Calm yourself, madam," commanded the President, "This is nothing. Merely a class rush. 
No one will be hurt, and it will end in a moment." As he spoke the mass disappeared, and, 
drawing to opposite sides contented themselves by yelling. 

"Are these things all so helpful and necessary to the present higher education of young 
women 1'' .Mrs. Sibley whispered tremblingly to the President. 

"So it appears. Although my day was after yours, th is seems unnecessary even to me, but 
I have been assured hy all parties concerned that it is most .important for their future advance
ment,'' arnwered the President, and, turning unexcitedly, went to resume his work. 

v\TJ ,en Mrs. S ibley reached the sanctity of her room she dropped into a chair, and fell to think
ing. So this constituted the modern young woman of culture and refinement, who in a few short 
years should be fitted to manage a home. 

'' Such hair !'' she mused, '' such starchy whiskers ! such appetites ! such yells of happiness!'' 
she sighed in despair. "Their poor husbands,- if husbands they ever get,-who will have nothing 
to cat but fudge and dreams of cakes ! And those tcniblc fights ! So this is tbe result of my 
fond hope for the advancement of young women.'' 

A knock upon her door interrupted her thoughts. T"o young girls, dressed daintily in white, 
entered. She r emembered having been introduced to them that morning. 

"So, you are really Mrs. Sibley who founded deur old Lillclenwood ! " They exclaimed gnsh
ingly. «-We've wanted so often to get acquainted with you. "\Ve have wanted to nrnct you when
ever we looked at your picture and now our wish has come true!" 

The following hour was one of the most delightful Mrs. Sibley had ever spent. The girls 
explained the cause of the class rush so vividly that even Mrs. Sibley's blood began to flow 
more quickly in her veins. They sang .for her and told lier of their arnbitions and future J)lans. 
·when the bell for dinner rang she was forcf'cl to acknowledge to herself, that although the modern 
girl d id many things which as yet l\frs. Sibley did not understand or quite approve, on the whole 
she was charming. 

RuTn D. CitANDAU,, '10. 



RECIPES. 
Petition a la H eron-To about a quart of des ire, add 

liberal pinches of persuasive eloquence. Mix thor
oughly with respect and season with Aattery. Roll 
thickly with humility and bake in an argumentative 
oven. Serve hot with a garnish of tears. 

Examination de J'Opera.- Select any sweet ideas 
such as Scarlatti, Monteverde or Gluck. Have at 
hand several words-contrapuntal, dissonance, orches
tration, or if these are not available, melody or hon10-
phonic will do. Chop fine so that all the ingredients 
will be thoroughly mixed. Season liberally with hope 

/ 

and spread thickly over several large sheets of paper. 
( This is a difficult dish for beginners.) 

A tempting way to serve meal cutlets .- C11t two 
meals, lunch and dinner, and one morning walk ; beat 
a retreat and cover carefully, allow to stand for two 
or three days, then garnish with innocence and a pinch 
of boldness. If this lacks flavor, add one visit after 
light bell, which must be done with great care and 
little stirring. Serve hot with a dressing of giggles to 
a circle of admiring friends. ( If this proves success
ful. it is one of the most delicious of boarding school 
dishes.) 



CHEMISTRY 
AN INCIDEKT IN CHE.l\'IISTRY. 

Once upon a sunny afternoon in ~lay, 
On that dearest of all times, Chemistry <lay, 
1 inc L. C. girls, in cunning aprons blue, 
VI/ ere trying experiments which never seemed to do. 

Ethel, Hazel, l\lary, Lil and Romayne, 
Jessie, Guilda, ~Iay, l\Iarguerite and J ane, 
Were all fellow-students of this bright busy class, 
Unaware o f the danger o'er-taking them fast. 

1\1 iss Irvin was floating from pillar to post, 
Smiling or scolding whiche'cr suited most, 
Giving directions for mixing with care. 
To Lindcnwood girls she is just and fair. 

\ Vhen out from this quiet, with dire explosion 
,\ bomb suddenly fell with awful commotion, 
Tn the corner where Jessie and Gil had been seen 
Fire and smoke and then a big scream. 

Jessie, excited, went straight through the door, 
While Marguerite, trembling, tried to break up the 

floor, 
May Dunn was found with her head in a jar, 
(Its contents might have been acid or tar) . 

J ane began wildly dancing a jig, 
While Guilda screamed loudly "A rig! oh, a rig ! 
1"11 drive through the window e'en though it is small, 
To one of my size what matters a fall ." 

Hazel and Mary were clean out of sight, 
Though we searched by the rays of St. Charles 

'lectric light. 
'Tis supposed that Hazel to Texas returned, 
But Mary's safe shelter has never been learned. 

But not all Science girls thus fear an explosion, 
For calm as a poultice, or other good lotion, 
Lil, Ethel, Romayne stood fixed and serene, 
Smiling contempt with an unruffled mien. 

Crestfallen and slow the frightened returned, 
Trying again the rules they had learned, 
Though they'd found to their sorrow all acids won't 

mix, 
But like even good Seniors, are up to some t ricks. 

- Lilia11 11 c11dricks. 

,. 
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HISTORY 
THE FAMOUS RETREAT OF THE TWENTY THOUSAND 

"The King of trance went up a hill with twenty thou.and men; 

The King of France went down the hill and ne'er went back again.•· 

Tl1c lofty turrcb, hloomecl black aga irn,t the stal'lil sky, tltc r a1.0parts seemed deserted as the 
,·aliant army <lrcw up the southern :-;lope of tll<' hill. On came the besieg(•rs, singing songs of Yic
lory. 

8C'ar<;ely hacl the sLil'ring strnius romrnencc<l, when a sou11(l as of clm,hing arms sounded from 
within the fortress. 'J'hc ('lashing increased as numhC'l'S upon munbers gathered nL the loopholes. 
\fith another shout of victory, tltc beleaging forces l1alted beneath the battlements . ..1:'..rrows :how
ered upon them from aho,·c and \\"ere eagerly gallwl'cd by those below who were thus supplied 
w·ith rinnmmiLion. Did tlteir triumphant sl1outs penetrate eve11 unto the •ars of mighty Jow and 
arow,c his , cngNmce? 11e that as it may, jm,t at thi s voinl when victory seemed so sure, a crash 
like a terrific peal of thunder r ent the midnight air. For an instant. fear paralyzed the besicgers
thco, obeying Xature's firs!, instind of self-preservation, they flccl in "·ilcl disorder. 

Hca<'hing a 1>0int of' Hafoty at the base of the hill, the general callpd a conucil of his terrified 
forces antl thus aclclressNl them: "~Jy comnul<.'s in m~· opinion, we were too hasty in our flight It 
is alwa)·s well to consider cause ancl effect in critical moments. By using a little stralagem, we 
might, have changed defeat into victory, hut it seems to be too lale now." 

[Editor's Note.- l!'ollowing the aclvi<·c of Dr. l lol'll in alwa_vs applying the lcsRons learned in 
history to modern everyday life, we have <lecluct<•d the following axiom from thi s }1"Com1t of au 
"ancient French (?) hattl<': 

Fielding, " \ Vhat is r epartee?" 
Painter, '' l{Ppartce JS the bl'i lliant amrn•c•r you U1iuk of 

after ) 'On gel home."] 



m DJJ 55 ~ cc 
' 'There is mllsic in a ll things. if men had ears.''- /]yro11 . 

tl)lolin ~tano 
James 1'. Q11arlcs ( Paris) 
l\Ia len Burne tt ( Paris ) 
Elberta Llewelly n (St. Louis ) 
l\frs . C . F. Ayres (Leipzig) 

Ed na Hanna, Piano 
Gral)uates 

Ada Reese, P iano 

Ag nes G ray ( Ber lin) 

IDotce 
H aidee Twiford (Chicago) 

Jessie H anon , \'iolin 

• 
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Department of Expression 
DRAMATICS 

"Whose end, both then and now, was and is, to hold the mirror up to nature." 
[Shakespeare] 

Amie Becker 
Mary Clay 
Ruth Crandall 
Blanche Draoe 

Under the Direction of Emma]. H amm 

ROLL 
Dorothy Hammer 
Helen Hammer 
Lavinia Horn 
Golda Hewitt 

R. Logan 
Hazel Provart 
Alice Ripley 
Ruth Spaulding 

Given al Spring Recital 

Jeanette Steele 
Clara Sohwerdtmann 
Mable Warren 
Adele Weber 

Six Cups of Chocolate ( 
A 'Plue o/ Co~ip in ) 

One.,/lcl 
Freely E ng lis hed from o Knfft:eklntc h 

Q f E. Schmil hof 

CHARACTERS 
Miss Adeline Von Lindau. A German girl ................. ......... . ....... BLANCHE KNIGHT 
Miss Marian Lee. A transplanted Southern girl.. ..................... ....... ........... AMIE BECKER 
Miss Doroth y Green. A New Enalander ........ .......... ............... .................. MABLE WARREN 
Miss Hestor Beacon. A Bostonian ............................................ ········• - ···· ······GOLDA HEWITT 
Miss Beatrix Van Kortland. A New Yorker ......... .. ..................... .......... ....... ALICE RIPLEY 
Jeanette Durand. A French Girl.. .................................. ......... CLARA SCHWERDT.MANN 

Soul of the Violin Margaret Mantel Merrill MISS HA MM'S SHAKESPEARE CLUB 

MISS RUTH SPAULDING 

It I W ere King Justin McCarty 
[ Arranged by M1ss Steele J 

MISS JEANETTE STEELE 

( A Farce in One .,4cl} 

CHARACTERS 

Caroline Gushlngton, The Hostess ........ - ...... ......... MABLE WARREN 
Maria Knowitall. President of the Club ................... LAVINIA HORN 
Daisy Ligh(heart .. .......... 1 { CLARA SCHWERDTMANN 
M errie Weathervane ..... ~ M,~?;;g:rs .......... ................ MARY CLAY 
Rose Budd ..................... ... ) C lub ................. ...... ALICE RIPLEY 
Nan Giddy................. ... ... . .................... ADEuE WEBER 
Nora O'Brien, a Servant ...... .. ........ ....................... RUTH CRANDALL 



CAST OF CHARACTERS 

Pygmalion ... .. . ........................ an Athenian SoulptOr 

MARYE VANCE 

Leuolppe ............................................ ...... ................ a Soldier 

LILIAN HENDRICKS 

Chrysos ............... .. an Art Patron J 

EDNA A. HANNA 

Ageslmos .. Chrysos' Slave 

HAZEL F GRAHAM 

Ml.mos ........... ... ................ .. ........... Pygmallon·s Slave 

ETHEL SPENCER 

Galatea ..... ... . . an Animated Statue 

JEANETTE STEELE 

CynJsca .... . .... Pygmalion's Wile 

LILIAN URBAN 

Daphne ........... . Chrysos' W ife 

JESSIE HANON 

M yrtne ........ . .. .......... .. ...... PYIIJD&llon·s Sister 

ROMAYNE WHITLEY 

Scwe Jrom ./lei I of''Pygmalion and (;ala/ea" (;i~•n h Senior CloJ.S, May 8 , 1908 



What Btcamt of tht £hafing-Dish 
There are many questions at dear old L. C. 

But none arc quite so curious to me 

As the one for an answer I've so long wished, 

W hat became of the chafing-dish ? 

It was there on the table not ten minutes ago, 

But I stepped out for a minute or so, 

And as I came back something went swish! 

\Veil, what did become of that chafing-dish ? 

I have worked my brain and asked so many, 

Dut none can answer, no not any. 

Though all through the school it's a general wish 

To know what became of the chafing-dish. 

Rtgular [indtnw00d Dinner 
Biscuits d ittos 

Hot rolls - arinuals 

Soup - semi-annual 

Toast hardtack 

Hash Sllllll1.\3ry 

Two girls made fudge when all was dark, 

Oh. they thought they were having a terrible lark. 

Alcohol and benzine they n1ixecl-Hish ! 

They lighted thei r match and up went the dish. 

Each one was scared, thinking it fire, 

And being disturbed from their early retire. 

I know just then both girls hac.l a wish-

That they hadn't fooled with their chafing-dish. 

The facu lty said they were tired of such capers, 

They were all out now with their hair in curl-papers. 

So every cooking utensil to the closet did van-ish, 

And that's what became of the chafing-dish. 
- Ha:::le Dell Kirby. 

[indtnw00d tunchton 
Pickled Ca11ary Bird Tongue 

Beef with Ever Sauce 

Sea\\-eed Trimmed in Atmosphere 

Giraffe on the Wing 

vVieners a la cbien 
Turtle on the Half Shell 

\Vater Cooled in Snmv F lakes 
- Hazel Graham '08 

-





Societies 

~bt JDelta Sigma 

lE_ta Ulpsilon (Sa1nma 

Sigma Ubeta 

lEta meta ~ie 

~bfle jfraterntt£ 

W. 'Wt. (I. R. 



PHI DELTA SIGMA LITERARY SOCIETY 

i\IOTTO. 

Slumber not in the tents of yonr fathers, the world is advancing, advance with it." 

Colors: Dlack and 'Nhitc. i\lE~tcERS. Flower: \1/hite Carnalion. 

H.uth Spauldi ng-Secret.1ry. 
Louise Betts. 
Caroline Calhou n. 
Kell Green. 
Alvina Leopold. 

Jane Foute-President. 
:\fary Vance-Vice-President. 
Guikla Dringh nrst. 
R uth Crandall. 
:\J ary Rice. 
Minnie Sweeney. 
Jessie Hanon. 

Louise Kenne-Treasurer. 
Louise Cain. 
Louise Ferguson. 
Lilian Hendricks. 
F lorence ·Withington. 

HJ~SUl\iE Oli' ·woRK OF PHI DELTA SIGMA. 

AS the past quarter century has witnessed such a vcr itahle flood of mediocre "literature", 
there is eminent Llange1· that the true book lover may concl<'mn, as wor thless, everything 
modern, and thereby miss some rare treats. Hold ing this to be true, the Phi Del ta Sigma 

Litm·ary Society lias adopted a course which covers the field of current literature. It has been de
signed to ohtain as great a variety as possible, the selections ranging from P oe's weird, uncanny 
tales, to tlte qnainL negro stories of Joel Chandler Harris. 



The year's work opened with a number of Riley's lyrics, which lead to a di scussion of him as 
author and man. In contrast to this typical American was Omar Khayyam. ]for the "Rubaiyat", 
there were only exclamations of delight and admiration, drawri forth by the beauty and thought and 
music of the poetry, and, in a much less degree, the same was true of Lowell's "Vision of Sir Laun
fal ". But alas for Britain's great bard, Kipling! How severely he was criticized; the members of 
the society did not "hear the East a calling" and declined to r egard him other than as a cyinc, 
sadly lacking refinement. 

Not ali the members admired poetry, but there were few indeed who diJ. not enjoy a good 
short story. The first read were Poe's prose tales, selected on account of the general familiarity 
with his poetry. As a stimulant after Poe's fantastic imagery, Ralph Connor's refreshing style 
came like a breath from the pines of his own beloved mountains. As original in their way, and 
more unique, are the stories of ,Joel Chandler Harris. ,;vho can resist the charm of "Uncle 
Remus" 1 He has won fame for tbis author, which will endure long after other stories of to-day 
are forgotten. Equally as noted, is Kate Douglas Wiggin, for her clever manner of inserting 
trite sayings and her keen humor. Jerome K . Jerome also has this happy .faculty, and his sketches 
on every-day l ife were very acceptable. But James Lane AJlen won the most approbation. ·while 
acknowledging that his characters are weak and his, rhetoric often at fault, it was voted that the 
musical language and uplifting ideals quite counter-balance these defects. 

However, all the meetings were not devoted to poetry and short stories. To obtain variety waia: 
the object, and that object was unquestionably attained when an afternoon was spent with Elbert 
H ubbard. What a storm of protest his "Dante and Beatrice'' and "The Disagreeable Girl" 
raised! Hubbard was a rnisanthrope-pessimist- woman-hater-ico11oclast. For his merciless 
sarcasm he was rather sharply censur ed. In order to regain faith in human-kind, by contrast 
with nature, Thompson Seton's renowned "nature-stories" were given, and greatly enjoyed, this 
author's views being compared with those of President Roosevelt. And last, but not least, came 
Anna Chopin Ray 's " "'iv"onder Tales from "\Vaguer," opening the magic land of music and folk 
lore, and giving each a truer conception of the meaning of this great composer . 

Thus the year has been spent, with equal pleasure and profit and we earnestly desire that the 
years to come may see our society prosper and give to its members as· many delightful hour s as it 
has g iven to us. Nelle Green, '08. 
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ZETA CHAPTER 
C "o/ors: Green and Gold. 

I lclcn \ "aughn Babcock, Hot Spring~ . . \rk. 

l{nth Sayre Barr , :\fillvillc, Ark. 

Louise De \foss Cain, Hot Springs.Ark. 

Caroline \la)· Calhoun. Ft. Scoct. Kan. 

Mar vel .\ dck-ne Cape. Joplin. ;\l o. 

Jane Skipwith F0ute, Chicago. Ill. 

\ I rs. Laura J. Tl cron. Sponser. 

Plower: l{cd Carnalion. 
\C'TJ\'1-; ~IE\IIIERS. 

Edna . \lire llanna. Clay Center, Kan. 

Elizabeth I ,ou ise Kl'Cllc. Ft. Scott, Kan. 

\lary Hcclficld Rice. Ft. Scott. Kan. 

Lillian Ruth Spaulcling-. lnclciwn<I cnce, \I n. 

,\ lina 1\dair Swope, Quincy. Ill. 

:dary Elizabeth \ "ancc. Pierce City. \Jo. 

Florence Ethel \\'ithington. Cherry,·ille. Kan . 

IN F ,\ C LTI.T,\TE. 

\Jrs. Ccorgc F .. \yrcs. 
ll\ t;RllE. 

l\Tarie i\Jnrtin. Plo rcncc Blocb,111111. I rcnc Udstcd. 
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Sigma Cbeta 
l'lll Cll.\l'Tl~R. 

Flo"t,·cr: Violet. 

Chapter Roll 
Josephine :--licks, Texas. 

Romayne E -,ther \\'hitley, lllinoi~. 

Jean Shepherd. ~I issouri. 

I Iowan! France:, Foute. Texa .... 

Lilian L I lmdricks, Texas. 

\ 'irginia Louise llctts . . \ rkansa .... 

Dorothy J loltkamp, ~I i-,souri. 

,I 

Colors: Viokt am! Green. 

Loi E. Dale, .\rkari...as. 

Lilian B. L' rban, Illinois. 

Kathleen L. \\'hitley. I llinni, . 

. \lice ~ ora Ripley. Illinoi:-. 

.\lvina Leopold. lllinnis. 

~lartha J ohn!'Oll, ~Iissouri. 

:\I innic Lee Betts, . \ rkam,a~. 



Et a B t ta pi¢ 
International Spanority. Chapters under beds, behind trunks, in closets and anywhere to get out of the 

way. Meetings: After light bell. 

Co/ors:-Red and Green. F/o-wer:- Green Carnation and Red Rihbon. 

Mallo: · Eat, drink and get married (if you can.) 

Rtgulations to Spanority 
1 Must wear not less than number nine shoes. 

2 Must have an ample appetite and be able to eat twelve pieces of pie at one sitting. 

3 Must promise not to marry more than eight times. 

4 Must not have more than three-eighths good sense. 

S Must be able to bluff duty teacher. 

6 Must take life easy, never work, nor worry. 

The wonder (?) 

Cicero (?) 

The Reporter (?) 

The Pathetic 

Piggie Hog 

The Baby 

The Invalid 

mtmbtrs 

Spluges 

The Shepherd 

The Wise 

The Skipper 

The Studious 

The L.,azy 

The Mother 

The Singer 



~bfle jfraterntt~ 

l6tte-um <tbapter 

O riginal Order of Energetic Hoppers. First Hop-November 35, '07. 

Motto:-Hop high and bite 

Sil Aale 

Colors:-Paris Green and Pig Purple 

Flower:-Pennyroyal 

Offictrs 

Esvul St. Ebt. 

.Dog Brithungs. 

:Mei Tebst. 

mtmbtrs 

Scuol Sonfugcr. 

Yam Talter~. 

::Vlicin T ywnce. 

N ea! Pbrcleol. 

Ali Rubra. 

1 
Hop, hop-hop, hop, hop. 

2 

Hop, hop-hop, hop, hop. 

3 
Hop, hop ------Stop. 



Young Women's Christian Association 

Mollo:- " Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit saith the Lord of Hosts. "- Zach. 4-6 

President Louise Cain Chairman of Finance Committee H azel Kirby 

V ice-President Edna Hanna Chairman of Prayer Meeting Committee Nelle Green 

Secretary Louise Ferguson Chairman of Social Committee Jane Foute 

Treasurer Hazel Kirby Pianist Edna Hanna 

Chairman of Membership Committee Edna H anna Advisory Member Mrs. L. J . H eron 



The Young Women's Christian Association of Lindenwood College was organized in 1900 by a 
few earnest, Christian girls. From this mo<lest beginning, the Association bas grown until the mem
bership is now fully three-fourths of the entire college. 

rrhe plan of our association is to strengthen and help the girls both spiritually and socially. 
Every Sunday evening we gather together in the parlor like one big happy famil y, wl1ere each g irl 
is made to feel at home and as though some one was interested in her individual welfare. 

Several times dnring the year, entertainments are given, not only that the girl s may become 
better acquainted with each other, but also that they may be helped socially. 

Each year, a member is sent to the Conclave. Last June, our association sent a delegate to 
Cascade, Colorado, who, in the fall, brought to us a very interesting repol't of the Conference and 
many helpful ideas. We were again r epresented at the State Convention at St. Joseph, Mo. 
By this means we are kept in touch with other associations. 

Our nearness to St. Louis is a great advantage to us, as we are thus enabled throughout the 
year to have with us many splendid missionaries whose words always bring cheer and inspiration. 
Among those who were with us this year were, :Mrs. Rankeu, Dr. EltzLoltz, Miss vViley, Dr. W. T. 
Rogers and Senor Zermeno, a Mexican who is studying in the United States to be a missionary to 
his own people. 

1\tfi ss Dahb, the secretary of the State Association, visits us twice a year, bringing us each 
time new plans and energy for our work. 



~be '1ettera of a bomeatclt CStrl to 1ber motber 

Dearest Mother:-
September 18th. 

I arrived last night and found things as we expected. liy room-mate ha. not <'Ome yet, and my 
room seems awfully lonely. I almost died of blues and stntngene.·s last night hut feel a little 
hotter to-day. I intend to study terribly hard and so I'll probably get over feeling quite so hnd 
then. I am so glad I am to have my own allowance, fo r it is so nice to feel one has one's own 
money. I am sure I shall save a lot each month, a T won't have any expenses except books 
and :aunclry and perhaps a few other little things, as I have plenty of clothes. 

\fith lots of love, 
Your very homesick, 

BETTY. 

Deare t Mother:-
September 10th. 

M y room-mate came! T like her ever so much. She bas lots more clothes than I, but T don't 
care. She gets more allownnce too, and says I won't be able to live on mine, bnL I know I shall. 
Our room looks perfectly lovely now as she has the most cunning things. 

Loving, 
BETTY. 

P. S.-Oh, dear. We had Chapel to-clay since I wrote this and the President said he wished 
to tell us of Reveral little expenses, too personal to send home- a breakage dc•posit, etc. I thought 
they sent bills like that home but they don't. The~· took all m~ allowance this mouth. 

Do you think papa would forward me a few dollars on next month's? Of roursc I'll pay it 
back . oon. One's first month is always the most expensive. I get awfully homesick at night and 
almost die. 

Please write and send the money soon. 
Romcsickly, 

BETTY. 



Deare t Mother:-
September 24th. 

Thanks a thousand times for the five dollars, now I'll get on fine. I have ordered my books, 
but can run a bill and-won't have to pay for them until I want to. I sn't that grand managing? 

'\Ve all went down to,;·n to-day and bought some things to eat, and had a feast at night. It was 
lot · of fun. I wish I had brought a chafing-dish, but as roomy has one I buy the alcohol and she 
furnishes her dish. 

I didn't realize laundry was such an expensive thing; at home, you know I just put anything 
that's dirty in the wash and it comes home clean. I did that way here and it cost me three 
dol.lars ! A pretty expensive lesson, but l won't have anotller like it soon. • 

I think I shall die of blues unless ·we begin regular work @oon. P lease send my allowance as 
I'm in awful need of it. 

Yours bluely, 

BETTY. 

October 1. 
Dearest fother :-

My money did not come and I need it so badly. P lease hustle it! I have ordered a school 
pin. I really ought not to afford one just now as I owe fo1· several little things, but one has to 
have a pin, and I might as well have it now. Our cla:s has organized and that is another ex
pense I hndn 't thought of, but I ,vill pull through all right. 

I won't be able to pay hack tliat five dollars this month but hope to soon. I think I'm going to 
like my s tudies alright after I once begin to study, but there are so many other things to do and, 
:Mother, it's impossible for me to ever leam Algebra; I see that already and my Algebra teacher 
liates me. 

0 ti, I wish I was home! 
Love to all, 

BETTY. 



Oc-tobcr 7th. 

Dearest MothC'l' :-
If cVN' J get home again nothing in this wide world can pull me away. )fotbcr, simply he-

c·auHt' I forgot to go to that old Algebra t•lass for two days l 'm 111 " study hall". rrhat is a place 
where you have lo go and study on stiff, hard old ('hairs for two hour~ and a half. It's awful, 
Motlier, and just aR if T meant ~0 forget the old class. l'm jrn;t misenihle! Yon sai<l for me to 
stuclr harder in your lal-l l lett<'r, hnt,Mothcr, studying awful old things like .Algebra and Lalin don't 
rnako me feel hettet·. 1 want to come home. l\ly allowance is all gone and L hacl to borrow from 
roomy to pay my last laundry. I can't see where the money goes, hut it disappears some way. 
Could you send me a little, dead Your miserable 

BETT\'. 

October 28th. 

Dearest Mother:-
J w<'nt down lo lh<• gate with roomy and we happenc<l to meet two boys ; what is wrong with 

that I don't Hee, and it waH lots of fun, loo. Rut it wns terribly wrong, evidently, and now I 
have to stay in my room alone all the time ancl my roomy is alone i11 another. I'm getting perfectly 
des perate. 1\lotl1cr, all tho girl!-; he re get bi rtltday boxes from home on their birthdays ; if you 
could send me one on mine perhap life ·would be worth while again. 

I owe eight <lolhtrs for books. 1 didn't dream that I l1ad bought nearly that many books, 
and I run. t pay for that pin I was tell in~ you about, too. "\\' ill you sclld 111e enougl1 to pay the ·e 
dehts. l'rn in tl'rriblc financial straits as roomy has horrowed some money o( me and can't pay 
it hack ;just 110w. 

,,ell, I gues. T lrnd hl'lter hegin to study that detestable .Algebrn. 
Your n bused, 

BETTY. 

November 5th. 

Dea rest tfothcr :-
Oh, you an~<'I of an~<'ls ! rr1ie hox <·ame and what's more the rnoncy too. The food was 

s imply g ran<l. "\\'o juHt feasted f'or two whole days. You p ut in everything I liked and it made me 
1011•., more than ever to come home. 



:Mother, our Sl1akespcare teacher thinks we all ought to go to see one of his plays this week. It 
will make it so much easier to understand, you know. You didn 't expect me to get things like this 
out of my allowance, did you ? Please send me enough to get a dandy dinner, too. 

I 'm trying to live ti ll Christmas. 
Don't forgot the money, please. 

Lovingly, 
B E'l'TY. 

P. S.-I for<~ot to tell you my Algebra teacher say. it w-ill be nece. sary fo r me to haYe :1 tutor 
in Algebra for a month or .-o, but .-he won't be so very expensive. 

B E·n:¥. 

P. S.- Our class is going to g ive a party and r eally none of my clothes look .fit. Could you 
possibly have me a new dress made? 

B. 

November 12th. 
Deare. t :Mother :-

Oh, dear, I'm in terrible trouhle once more. ,Ve made fudgP and got " canght" and nmv I'm 
in that prison Riucly-hall ngain. My Algebr a teacher snys l'm going to Aunk in algehrn, but, 
Motlier , really I can 't help it, it's impossible for me to ever learn it. Talk about allowance, i i other. 
and saving money here! Bah! I owe my room-mate th ree dollars; my clues for the class, one ; 
for a cl11ss pin, two; a pennant, one; books, one; latmch-~·, l\,o; a <·luh I belong to, three; for meals 
sent io my room, 011e ; a sum of fourteen dollars ! A11d T don't Ree how tl1 ese bills r un up so; I nm 
so care Cul, and I don't sec how my money goes, but it docs. 

Rapidly wonying to death over money matter s, 

1 r C'main, 

Yours devotedl y, 



November 16th. 
Dearest Mother :-

If there ever was an insipid idiot, I'm it. Roomy aud I made fudge again; the chafing-dish 
exploded and burned a hole in our carpet before we could get it out and now I'm scared stiff! 
Every one was awfn1ly mad and some of the girl s think we'll be expelled. Oh, Mother, can't I 
come home, I'm so miserably blue and homesick ? I know it was very foolish to make it in the 
first place, but I didn't want to study and didn't have anything else to do. Roomy thinh they 
will either fine us twenty-five dollars each or expel us. 

Your incorrigible culprit, 
BETTY. 

November 17th. 
Dear Mother :-

I can't stand it any longer. Am borrowing money and am coming home on a visit. 

I 

'"--=====---e:==--------------~-----------------------





Ube 1ba3tng of :tBubbles 
Had you been Bubbles' roommate, perhaps you too would have been as heartily disgusted as 

I was. Of course, she was a "new girl," and on that account many of her shortcomings were al
lowed to pass almos t unnoticed; but one she had which was beyond all tolerance. This was her 
most unhappy faculty of plunging everyone except herself into all sorts of school-girl disgraces. 

Bubbles was not her real name, but no one went without a nick name at 1\iiss Moffi.t's, and 
then too it was so much more appropriate than Grace. She was so fat and chubby and red that she 
looked for all the world like one of those great red-tinted bubbles we used to blow with our soap 
bubble pipes. Her nick name suited her in more ways than one, for when Miss Moffit's customary 
reproof followed close on the heels of our pranks, Bubble.s had a lways faded away, just exactly 
as a bi.g bubble breaks. In her fading away, Bubbles usually left evidences around her which 
struck in the faces of her neighbors1 and then instead of Bubbles receiving the blame, it was one or 
more of us girls. 

It was one of these pranks that lead to the hazing of Bubbles with the result that she was cured, 
for a time at least, of getting other people into trouble. 

·when the duty teacher took the long line of girls on the customary shopping expedition one 
Saturday, Bubbles borrowed my chum's sq.it and hat to wear down town. It was the only suit of 
its kind in the building and all the teachers knew it to be Fay 's; so when Bubbles tried to talk 
to some boys, the chaperone, who was far in the rear of the line, did not dream that it was Bubbles . 
.As soon as she reached the college, Fay was reported for misbehavior. Of course a long inter
view followed in Miss }\foffit's office, during which she told her how surprised she was that one 
whom she had trnsted would do such a thing, and that henceforth she would have no shopping 
privileges whatever; aU of which Fay bore like a Trojan, for she was not the kind. of girl to tell on 
Bubbles. 

You may well guess that the rest of us "Big Six" did not take it so calmly, when she told us. 
Everyone of us individually and collectively vowed revenge and we had it! 

It happened that Bubbles' mother had insisted that she sleep on a feather bed, much to my 
dismay, as I had to sleep on it too; so I had no religious pangs of conscience when at about two 
o'clock in the night we six girls wrapped the sleeping Bubbles and her feather bed into a huge 
bundle and cautiously dragged it to the top of the stairway. 



Bubbles hy this time, although s till sleeping, was beginnu1g to express in no ,veak voice 
just ,,·onder aud surprise, tl1en dismay, as we neared the stairs. 'l'here was no t ime to be lost. 
With one mighty effort, we started the bungle!-;ome Bubbles ·liding down 1.he stairs. 'fo our 
kecu mnuiicmcnt, it seemed to bump on each successive step; but when it came to tlic turn of the 
::-;tairs, it :-;tuck. 

It didn't make much difference to us that in stopping, the featherbed had placed Bubbles on her 
head, but for humane reasons we extricated her and sent her the r est of the way bumping beauti
fnUy with feet fir st. 

1\fo;s 1\foffit's doorway was directly opposite the last step and as the bubbling Bubbles 
struck the last turn with a thud, we saw a light above the tran om that gave warning for us to make 
ourselves scarce. " Te hurried up the few steps and leaned over tho banisters in time to sec a tall 
figure in a bright red slumber robe emerge from the door. \Ve hardly recognized :Miss Moffit 
with he!' hair tightly braided in long plaits and a fringe of cur l papers on either ide of her face, but 
our surprise at her appearance was soon swallowed up by our interest in the movement of events 

'' Miss Grace Ililcla Ilumpcrdinck ! and what may you be doing at this hour of the night? I am 
surp rised, exceedingly surprised ! Please explain your present position!" It was Miss Moffit's 
voice, hut oh, so stern and indignant that we almost felt sorry for Bubbles. 

During- th is speech, Grace had been trying to extricate herself and as if for an audible excla
mation point, the heavy cord broke with a loud pop as Miss :Moffit finished. Bubbles, thus re
vealed in all lter cUsheveled glory could at first only gasp and choke, "I'iu-not-to-to-hlame,-T-" and 
tl1ere she s topped, for her conscience must have given a twinge of sudden mrnkening; at any rate 
,vliat she finally said between long breaths was, "I have-s.im-ply-been enjoying the-shoots- but 
it's-it's all my fault." 

And \\"e from our posts of observation gave six big sighs of satisfaction. 

EDNA A. TIANNA , '08. 



Beauty and Etiquette Department 
Conducted by M adame 'Du'Pre 

BEAUTY DEPART:tlJENT. 

Is it proper to pick up your chicken in your fingers 
to find the meat 0 11 the bone ?-).I iss Irvin. 

If yon think there is a vague possibility of find ing a 
dainty morsel reposing snugly upon the bone. it will 
not be termed a breach o f etiquette to make a thor
ough search for it. 

\Vanted to know how to keep the chaps away.
).'linnie S. 

Put on a forbidding countenance mixed with "cold '' 
cream. 

How can I remove my freckles ?-Clara P. 
Preserve all lemons handed to you. and in a few 

days, when you haw quite a collection. squeeze the 
j11ice into a large vat . .!\fix with one can of lye (un
adulterated) and weaken with strong IT ,2 S 0 4 ; add 
two drops of bay rum. One vigorous application will 
re11\~)Ve all traces of freckles. 

H ow can I make my eyebrows thin ?-~Iiss Llew
ellyn. 

i\1ada111 has had good reports from those to whom 
she has recommended the following calisthenics for 
the reduction of superfl uous eyebrows: \ Vhilc stand
ing- on your eyebrows sing- .. Ein Klcines Lied .. on page 
S~ of this publication,- in the meantime, sway ~ently 
pro and con. 

).far ch 16--Where can T find my voice ?-Gu ilda. 

Rent an airship from Dumont. Steer your course 
to the Korthwest. Lost article will be found sailing 
among the clouds in ,·acuum. Proximity will be dis
covered by shouts of ''\Vho ! who -.'' 

P lease tell me how I can make my hair wavy?
).fary D. 

Da111pen the hair and braid tightly into very small 
plaitstying each at the end with )Jo. jQ black cotton. 
Heat a flat iron to the sizzling point, place the head 
on an ironing board, rubbing the iron along plaits 
vigorously for several minutes. Careful observance of 
the directions will insure, not only the desired result. 
but an exhilarating sensation. 

\~/ill you please tell me how to make my eyes be
have ?-Ruth D. 

Find one object o f sufficient attraction; continue to 
gaze steadily at it. This insures a cure for the malady 
within a few days. 

\rVould you recommend L. C. hash for the preserva
tion of a beautiful complexion ?-Rosebud. 

J\ sealed reply will be sent upon receipt of a stamped 
envelope. The answer is too personal to bear publi
cation. 

How should I receive my gentleman callers whom I 
have not seen for ycars ?-Guilcla. 

Greet them with a charming smile, dainty handshake 
and girlish coquetry. 
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Is there a recipe for making the eyes large and wist
ful looking ?- Ruth S. 

Endeavor to find a man. 

. \ ccording to 1Irs. Heron, you should not talk with 
your mouth open. \\'ill you please give me your 
opinion upon the subject? 

This is a question which has given physiologists 
much thought for many centuries. The youth o f 
Athens were accustomed to hear Socrates discourse at 
length upon this subject and. after his death, Plato 
and his pupil,\ ristotlc s, spent years in trying to ar rive 
at a satisfactory conclusion. Later in the Seventeenth 
Century. Louis XI\. , noted for his courtly mien and 
exquisite perfection of manner, lead a discussion upon 
this same subject. :Jadame is not surprised that the 
subject has been rcvi,·ed in the Twentieth Century as 
all unanswered que:-tions tempt the inquiring mind to 
explanation. ,\llow her to refer you to ~Irs. Tleron as 
practical demonstrator of this theory. 

\\ 'hat will keep powder on the nose ?-D. E. K. 

Sponge the nose in Juke warm water. (Jt is import
ant that the water he just the rig-ht temperature, 
neither col<I nor hot.) Just before retiring . apply one 
ounce of La Page"s g lue to the affected part with a 
clothes brush. The morning after the night before. 
dust on the powder. Kame o f good powder will be 
sent upon request. 

Will you please tell me how to get a Jillie shorter ?
Louise F. 

:.\[ adame regrets anything so deplorable. 

Kindly inform me how to make my nose go clown 
instead of up ?-:,\fay P. 

Poise the ring finger o f the left hand daintily upon 
the t ip of the nose, rotate rapidly from right to left. 
Daily pe!serverance will show rapid results. 

Can you recommend a rouge which will not rub off 
on black broadcloth ?-Sweet Sixteen. 

Just before the appearance of the broadcloth, apply 

the followi ng lotion : To one ou nce of violent pinch
ing add two grams of Frottage a la Rub and two 
natural blushes. This is the only successful rouge. 

J s it correct fo r Faculty to rest their arms and el
bows on the table ?-Anxious. 

Foreigners have excused the American woman for 
this breach of etiquette on the ground that her delight 
in sharp repartee leads her to forget the conventionali
ties in her desire to lean toward the object of such 
witticism who may be across the table; and secoudly, 
that their viYacity in conversation " ·ould excuse any
thing. Be not less charitable th an the Frenchma n . 

On lea,·ing a ball room , should you let your train 
sweep or pick it up? Vaughn. 

It depends altogether upon the • 'Time, Place and 

the G irl. " 



JUNIOR SPECIAL RECEPTION 
The gymnasium was the scene of one of the most charming and unique functions on St. Pat

rick's night, when the Junior Specials entertained the Faculty and Junior Class. 
The color scheme of St. Patrick's day and also the Junior colors, green and white, prevailed in 

everything. The smiling Junior Specials in dainty white dresses, with green sashes, happily re
ceived the expectant Juniors. 

The dances progressed by favors, the first being the daintiest of green parasols, making the 
Grand March most pleasing in its effect, and calling forth merited applause from the spectators. 

The next favors were green poke bonnets, presented by partners already in huge green stove
pipe hats. Th.is dance was novel and cltarn:ung. 

The supper was also part of the color scheme- green and white ice cream in shamrock leaves 
and shamrock cakes. Afte1· many more as interesting and novel favors, all went whirling away 
amid a maze of colored ribbons, to the strains of JTome Sweet Home waltz. E. Mee. 



Classification of Girls 
Prettiest... ......... .... ....................... . Most Fascinating ........ ................ ..... .......... .............................. . 

Most Amiable ..... ........ . .. . ..... ........................................... ..... . Most A ccomplished . ...... ....... .... .................. .......................... . 

Most Sincere ....... ............... ... ....................................................... . Most Susceptible ...... ..... .... ......................... ................ ..... ..... . 

Greatest Flirt .................. ........ . .......................................... ........ . Most A thletic .......... ...... .... ... ........ . .. ................ .. . . . ..... . ........ . 

Most Religious ...... ..... . ... . ... ... ......... ...................... ................. . Most Practical 

Most Sentimental... ........................... ....................... .... .............. . Th~ Only One ...... ........................................•..................... 

Best D ressed .... ........ ......... . .. .... ............................................... ... . Cutest ..................... ........ ..... .................. . ..................... ................... . 

G reatest Chatterbox ........... .. . ................. ... . . ................ . . ... . Best F igure .. -

Smartest ....... ................. . Most Conceited..... .... .. . .......................................................... . 

Tallest ........... ....................... ......................................... ...................... . Best Dancer ......... ....... ..................... . . ...................... ..... .............. . 

Shortest.. ..... ..................... ........................................................... ..... . Most Graceful . ................ .... . ..... ..................................... .... ..... . . . 

Best "All-round goodfellow" .......................................................... . ................. . 



EDITORIALS 
Scene-A room in the Prosser house. Timc-~ ovember. 
" Isn ' t it perfectly glorious! To thiuk that this is our first year here aHcl we are chosen for such high 

offices!'' 
It was the Associate Editor of this A1mual speaking to the Editor-in-Chief. They had just been elected 

that afternoon i 11 a mass meeting of the student body . 
" Yes, and we really will not have anything to do, but just look o,·er the articles the other E ditors hand 111 . 

And we won ' t evt u have to think of the business side of it,-I mean the advertise111c11ts , e tc . We will just sit 
up and look wise whenever anything like that is mentioned. O! it is so easy! " 

" Poor girls, they will really have to work like troopers, while we- hal ha! ha 1 well, we will at least have 
to pretend to be a little bit busy so we can maintain our editoria l d ig nity." 

And so they talked and laughed on. 
Time- The la tter part of March . 
Scene-A•large room in Sibley Hall , with every available space covered with papers, books, etc. 
E ditor enters room where the Associate Editor is busily pecking away a t the typewriter. 
" I just came in to see it you have that Junior article written. " 
" Goodness, no . I have been so busy I haven ' t had time to breathe easily. vVhy, I have been copy ing all 

morning and this afternoon we are going down town to fin ish gettiug ads and then there arc those horrid letters 
to write, and, by the way, you haven' t handed in that story yet. " 

" Don' t mention that story to me. I haven ' t another idea. \Vhy, I see ads, cuts, editorials and locals in 
my dreams.'' 

For some minutes both work silently , sa,·e for the steady click! click! of the typewriter. Gradually the 
Editor's pencil moved slower and slower, and her eyes wandered to the window and rested on the merry groups 
of girls enjoying the warm afternoon sunsh ine on the campus. ''Oh, to be able to get out!'' 

Another pause and then in a somewhat humble tone, 
"Say, Ruth, our ideas of editorship are quite different now from what they were in November,aren ' t they?" 
Ruth 's typewriter stopped with a vic ious li ttle click . 
"Well, I think so!! It's work, work, work for everybody all the time. \,Ve dicln 't plau 0 11 girls uot having 

time to write things for us, or people refus ing us ads, or the Busim:ss Manager getting scarlet-fever , did we?" 

Jane S. Foule, '08 



T JIE Editor sat at lier desk, with bandaged liead, i11 despair l>uL still thin ki11g, tJ1i11king. All. the 
hon e was till. The clock ticked dismally with hand8 creeping toward the mid-night hou r. 
The Editor's eyes began to swim and her heiul no<ldetl despite the bandage, but with g rim 

determination she grasped her pencil and at thinking-thinking. 
Once a dog began to howl, a rooster crowed in the distance, a bell tolled the !tour ac•ros8 the 

river and tllen all was still again. Presently tho door began to open, slowl~·, noiselessly, the light 
grew dim and di111mer until the ·wires merely glow<l, tlle Editor's hair began to rise, and her 
throat contracted as from the clutch of a cold clammy hand. The patter of feet sounded in the 
room and a ]o-..v, d istinct, mirthless, mocking laugh cau ed lier eyes to bulge in horror. The light 
brightened for a11 instant and in that instm1t she saw the fig-me of a litt le old woman perched upon 
the trunk. Iler eyes were blood-shot, yet seemed to pierce the dimness of the room as they ga~ed. 
Long white hair fe ll over her stooped shoulders aud secrned to be dripping with water antl tangled 
with sea-weed. T he features were hlacke11ed as from long exposure and the hands hard m1cl c·al
louscd from toil. ~'he Editor seized her pencil und rnanagcd to whisper hoarsely, " \\'ho arc 
you?" .Again that taunting, elusive Jaugl1, and as t he ligl1t grew brigl1ter, tl1e figure grew small 
and smaller until it vanished. But still there ca1Ue the echo of that lllocking r eply, "I am the 
Ohost of an Idea." 



. JULl,\ 'l'VILSON, 

BLOSSOM ERNEST, 

GL.\DYS WOOLF, 

ToNIN.\ CARR, 

AGi,ES Kun<, 

RuTII PHILLIPS, 

FRAKCIS GOODIN', 

TIIERZA CUEN NERY, 

AllfIE V IRDEN, 

MARY B ROWN, 

ANTOINETTE \iVE.liBE.R, 

\ !\TILLIE FERGUSON, 

PEARL FINGER, 

ELSIE DE \ VoLF, 

ZOE GUTHRIE, 

MARY ROLLINS, 

BEATRICE McKAY, 

JJ\1\IIE TOWNSEND, 

Alumnae Notes 
'06-'07. 

'06-'07. 

'0S-'07. 

'07. 

'07. 

'06-'07. 

'06-'07. 

'05-'06. 

'07. 

'06-'07. 

'05-'06 

'05-'07. 

'06. 

'06. 

'07. 

'07. 

'06-'07. 

'0S-'06. 

Dana School, New Jersey . 

Mrs. E. \IV. Gilkerson, Kankakee. 

Cushing Academy. Ashburnham, }lass. 

At home, T renton, Ills. 

Student, vVarrcnsburg, Mo. 

Drury College, Springfield, Mo. 

Teaching music at home. \1\findsor, l\Io. 

l\Iarried to Dr. J. P . Marshall, Maplewood, :'11 o. 

Chicago College of E xpression. 

Studying music in Kansas City. 

Married to Bertram C. Harvey, E ldon, Mo. 

Attending Hamilton College, Lexjngton, Ky. 

Studying Expression in St. Louis. 

Spending winter in the South. 

1vfar ried to ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? Carbondale, Ill. 

Now lives in Kansas City. 

Studying music in Cincinnati. 

Deceased. 



LEONE WATTLERT, 

V 1CTORT.\ PUGLISI, 

.\ .\N SANDERS, 

DELI.A CORY, 

A \ ULl. NE SEU.ARS, 

FLORENCE D1.rn-:B.\ U M, 

Alumnae Notes 
'07. Taking a course in primary work at The Teachers· 

College, S t. Louis, ).10. 

'02-'06. S tudying voice in ltaly. 

'06. T eaching school at Trenton, 111. 

'Oo-'07. Student at the U niversity of Tllino is. 

'06. Concert izing . 

·os. .Assistant to the Postmaster, St. Charles, l\1o. 

C\RRY DArnD. '07. Studying in St. Louis. 

l\L\RY Du1.ETT, '0:i-'06. i\Irs. \i\falter Shaw, O klahoma. 

MARTII.\ L E MON, ·os. S tudying expression in St. Louis. Teaching in St. 

Cha rles. 

H ARRIETT CA RSON, '03-'06. T eaching music in Synodical College, Fulto n, Mo. 

L1LI1\N l\fH.ES, '92. :VIrs. Hall, A rkadelphia, J\rk. 

Au CE A. LrNN EJ\I.\ N, '90. Teaching A rt in Lin<lenwood College. 

fl!AJ.EN Bt.iRNETT, '98. Concert p ianist, Richmond, Va. 

l\1.\RGUERITE G H11AN, '05-'06. Spent winter traveling . 

M r1, Lv FINCH , '07. Studying Domestic Science 111 St. Louis. 

EDNA HAUK, '06-'07. Attend ing college in T opeka. Kas. 

l\'!ARGUERJTE Kt\1-1 L, '06-'07. Taking course in stenography in St. Louis. 



September 18. 
September J !I. 
September 20. 
September 21. 
September 22. 
8cpternher 2:t 
SC'ptemhcr 2-1-. 
September 23. 
Septem her 2G. 
September 'l.i. 
September 28. 
September 29. 
September 30. 

October l. 

Octob<'r ') 

October :t 
Octob<.>r -1-. 
October 3. 
October G. 
Odobor i. 
Octohc-1· 8. 
Oclobel' !I. 
October 10. 
October 11. 
October 12. 
October 1 :l. 
October ]-1-. 

lt begi ns. , 9 girl turi,·c. 
Htill there's more to follow. 
Y. ,V. C. ~\. entertain seltool. Old µ;iris ser(•11ad11 new an<l hlue girls. 
l•'irst pilgrimage to the villaw• and fil':-;t s tudy hall ohsen •<•d al night. 
Hc•hool attends Presbyterian ( 'hun·lt in a body. 
('on\'(l<'ation excrcisc•s. ( 'add s all presc•nt. 
First l'cgular Hthool an<l Mrs. lfrrnn gives parlo1· talk after V<>sper:-1. 
(lirls trip the light fantast ic in Gym. 
Huth C. 's C'atastrophe. 
(Jue. tion :\lark (.')uh organized. 
l1' irst foot-hall game of sen 011. 
H emi nscences. 
Blue Monday. 

Plan. on foot to go into ,'t. Lonis for \ '(•iled Prophet's parade. Plans 
"rnate1:iali1wth" not. 

t . Louis-Prcsi<lenl Roo. eYelt. Hain!! ! 
'l'lte clay after. 
Old g irls entertain ne" girls at ;1lother (:oos<' dance>. 
l•'oot-hnll ! ! Smith v . . S. . :\L C'. 
l•'l'ie<l chic·ken and icc-cr cnm. 
Ru th '. has two teeth extracted. 
( 'hange of tables. 
Girls, go <lown and get. omc hot wale>l' from Tiff~-. This i. lrnir washing day. 
L<'al-w and brigl1t future in the wny of K C'. ~r. ( '. pcn11ants. 
( 'adet. . ercnadc. 
Longest se l'mon ev<'1' ! at-nnps. 
8ad new . )Lr. ITopkiDs to go to Porto Tii<•o. 
(.lood news. ]h. llorn to suC'ccecl 'Thfr. I [opkins. 



October 15. 
October 16. 
October 17. 
October 18. 
October 19. 
October 20. 
Odober 21. 
October :2:2. 
October 23. 
October 2-!. 
Odober 25. 
October 2G. 
OC'tobcr 27. 
October :28. 

October 2!:l. 
Octobcl' :~o. 
October :n. 
Kovernhcr l. 
No,·ernber :2. 
November :1. 
November -!. 
Novernher G. 
Kovember 6. 

.And the next <lay it raineu. 
Junior Specials orgauize. 
Senior farce. "Two Ohost::i in Wl1ite." 
Another foot-ball game. A sprained "ankled" hero. 
Sermon and squelches. 
Crimson and gray color · exchange ownership. 
,Junior Specials turn detective. 
Grand row over ,Tllllior Special colors roJ1cealed under uecktic. 
"Nichts didding". 
Mr. Goode and his "good " impre. sion. 
Rain and sonows drowned in fudge. 
Quiet "Quiet JJ our"? 
Tnvitations for Gamma dance. 
Lilian H. au<l Ethel S. undertake to make a little fudge after light bell. Alc·ohol 

heing out decide to u.-e be11zi11e. :\Iiss Lrviu sees bright light and turns in fire 
alarm. Ocneral confrn,ion. 

ll'arewell, sweet chafing-dish. 
Face cream and curl papers. 
Gamma dance on Ilallowcen. Big (]oi 11gs. 
First number of Lecture Coul'.::;e. Mr. Gillilan, a hu111ornus humol'ist. 
Crowd of L. C. girls go into city to se(' l~thel Banymoro in " ll<-1: Sist.or". 
Numerous understudies of EI hel Barrymore. 
'l'oo urnch "Busy Bee". 
Indian summer weather. 
Picnic i11 wood and furious little seltool master. 1farg. sm'<:eeds in spn1ining her 

knee. 
November 7. Goldie mid Laurn get 8quclehccl. 



November 8. 
November 9. 
November 10. 
Kovembc r 11. 
Novembe r 1~. 
Novembe r J3. 
Novembc1· H. 
Novemher 15. 
N'ovember 16. 
November 17. 
~ovember 18. 
November 19. 
November 20. 
November 21. 
November 22. 
Kovembcr 23. 
Novemht>r 24. 
November 25. 
N ovembcr 26. 
November 27. 
Novemhcr ~8. 
November 29. 
November 30. 
December 1. 
December 2. 
December 3. 
Dceernhcr --1-. 

Dceewber 5. 

lmpo: sible ! Dale is ill. 
Leuora plays " J)reaming". 
H ow many remember the Golden Text, 
~ ell ' G. forgets Uiss Irvin's milk bucket. 
llot roll season. 600 devoured. 
Great conia;ternation. Mary B's Princeton letter delayed II day. 
Hejoice and be exceeding glad. The letter bas arrived. 
Second number of Lecture Course. Mrs. Bcceher, reader. 
"Gneventful. Simclay. 
Rai11 and prisoners at Lindcnwood. 
,,ash clar. 
Eta-Beta-Pi , the new spanority. 
Jfour splug<•s splugecl. 
,rill '.- cho ·olates make happy hearts. 
J·m1iors entertain Seniors at party, "Co~;lumc of Nnlions." 
The Pi 's feast on Pie. 
J\iar vel 's room rifled by kind (?) friends. 
Edna takes firs t lesson in giggUng. 
Dr. J loru takes Political E conomy class to ~\Jnc rican Car works. 
Thanksgivi11g recess. :Mackie fcn sL- J"oy ! ! ! 
Thanksgiving Dny. Big table aml big dinner. .B'oot-hall game in afternoon. 
Numerous par ties scout the country. 
Crowd go into city to see 1faude Adams in " P eter Pan". 
Jane F., Hn th S. and .f can S. run off fo r a nice long- walk. 
Episcopal girls ntten<l Chun·h bazaar. 
, ,Vb.o has a crush ? Wli,Y, ~I. B. and ~[. ·1 r. ! ! ! ! ! 
,Vorking hard. 
Senior dinner. 



December 6. 
December 7. 
Decemher 8. 

December 9. 
Dece1 n ber J 0. 
Decelllher ] 1. 
Deceml1er ] ::?. 
l)ecember 1:3. 
l )eeernber J+. 
l)ecC'mber ] 5. 
l)eccmher JG. 
Dec<'1nber 17. 
December 1 
December rn. 
December ::?O. 

.Tanua1·~· (i . 

.fan unry 7. 

.January 8. 

. January 9 . 

.January 10. 
,Janu:n·~· 11. 
,January ] 2 . 

.January ] :1 . 

.Janun.ry J..I.. 
,January 15. 

Benlah is afflicted . 
Far-sighted Christina . .-hopper. Yisit <•ity . 
Qncrr . ·who'll he sitting in the parlor with rne two weeks .from to-day? .Aw,wer. 

·why, home .folks, of course. 
Voiees from water -tower. Girls crane necks. 
Everyone just " knocking " around. 
Faculty- and Students' Heception. 
Home-talk :N"o. 2. 
Preparations for Senior Bazaar. 
Senior Bazaar !!! Rush from 7 A.~r. to ] l P.:M. 
Su11day. Sleeping and snores. 
Senior s armed with brooms aud hatclwts make a raid on U1e Gym. 
Pi 's initiate spludges. 
Grand flonrish. 'l'he Botts attempt to le:we. 
Ilolic1a~·s begin. Great rnjoieing. 
,Jcs;; ie H . and Mary V. leave in the wee smal l hours. 
Christmas Holidays. 
Barn-yard ?? ! l l 
Twt'lve r eturn to the grind . 
Se11ior class pim; in evidence; also ltorn0s ick11css . 
Tears more eYidcnt. 
Junior Special pins blosso·m. 
Heard from 2nd floor: "Will 'Jara I \ •l ioski please he qn iet ! " 
Brooms nnd du t-pans. 
Services ju Chapel, conducted by Dr. Ayres. ,Jessie play:-; violin solo in Y. \V. C. 

A. aC'companiccl hr tears. 
::\I is. Booth cra<•ks a joke in Logic clnss (somebody la.ughs) . 
'' .Annual stunts. ' ' 
Fifteen g irls snccurnbed to La Grippe. 



January 16. 
January ] 7. 
January 18. 
. January 19 . 
January 20 . 
January 21. 
January 29 .... 
January ') •.) 

_,.) . 

. January 24. 
January 25. 
,January 26. 
January 27. 
January 28. 
January 29. 
,fanuary 30. 

.January 31. 
F'ebruary 1. 
February 9 

J?ebrua.ry 3. 
February 4. 
Febrnary 5. 
Ji'ebruary 6. 
February 7. 
F ebruary 8. 
February 9. 
February 10. 
February 11 . 

Richardson threatens to cease talking ! 
Tonina Carr vjsits old friends at Linclenwood. 
Shopping· Saturday. 
Conveniently contracted colds shortly before Church time. Rip has a birthday. 
:Martha attends a class ! 
Tilly still heaps the lunch table. 
Clark Company Concert. The handsome baritone nnd many encores. 
Miss Booth's short review in Cmsar-J 2 chapters. 
Miss Hamn1 's elocution class prepare to do great stunts . 
Dire calamity !!! Senior class at l\frs. ITeron's tab le forgets to play Ghost. 
School goes in body to Jefferson St. Presbyterian Clrnrcl1. 
Crams for exams. 
Haggar-cl looks and d1·awn faces. 
Algebra, History of Music, Harmony and Logic exams !!!!! 
Day of prayer for Colleges. Rev. Rogers addr esses school in morning. Mrs. Ely 

in evening. 
Exams. resumed . 
Crowd of girls see Julia Marlowe in Romeo and ,Juliet, in St. Louis. 
Services in Chapel in afternoon, conducted hy Rev. Crow. 
Relief and regular routine. 
Miss :MacCul1011gh cuts a class. 
Jean Shepherd sees a mouse and is therewith overcome. 
Sang No. 85 in vespers. 
Ilazel Graham sells cream puffs for class money. 
Girls attend Presbyterian Bazaar in morning. 
Senior Sunday. 
Quakes and shakes! A student's recital ! 
Valentine invitations issued for Senior and Junior _party for Faculty and Specials. 



lf'ebruary 12. 
]'ebruary 13. 

]'ebruary 14. 
F ebruary 15. 
~,ebruary 16. 
February 17. 

·r ebruary 18. 
F'ebruary 19. 
F'ebruary 20. 
.lfebruary 21. 

F ebruary 22. 
February 23. 
:B,ebruary 24. 
F ebruary 25. 
February 27. 
February 28. 
February 29. 

March 1. 
March 2. 
March 3. 
March 4. 
March 5. 

Open meeting of Phi Delta Sigma Literary Society. 
:Misses Twiford, Burnett, and Llewellyn chaperone girls into St. Louis for Grand 

Opera-' 'Lohengrin". 
Students ' public r ecital. 
Rising, warning and breakfast bells availeth nothing. Girls all asleep. 
Mary Rice gets usual Sunday ''Special''. 
For lo ! in the stilly night the ghosts did walk, with anything but death-like steps 

-for about five minutes-then stole noisily back into their closets and shut the 
doors, save seven bold and naughty ghosts, who went up into the attic and sat 
on the rafters until 3 :00 A.M. 

Corn-bread for luucb. 
Louise Cain departs 'mid Gamma tears. 
J essie H. rep resents Senior class at Gym. 
Alma and Carrie sing "Hims." Mrs. Donnelly washes her waist in gasoline after 

light bell. 
Marvel and Miss Lally attend dance at "Western." 
Cadets in evidence around point. 
Mary Statler's lame foot serves as excuse for cutting walk. 
Ada and J eanette go to town. 
Minnie S. talks for two hours ! 
City electric plant conveniently shuts down. 
Vl eeping, wailing and gnashing of teeth. Opportunity to propose and no one to 

, propose to. 
First of month and bills to pay. 
This was Saturday. 
Cornstarch p udding for dinner . 
Blanche D. writes a poem. 
H elen back at Lindenwood. 



I 

j 

)farch 
Mnn·h 
)lnrd1 
)fnrclt 
)farch 
)far('h 
Mnr<'h 
)lnrch 

)farC'lt 
) lnrc•h 
Mnrch 

i\larch 

) larc•h 
:\fa re· Ii 
)far<'h 

G. 
7. 
8. 
!) . 

10. 
] 1. 
1:2. 
13 . 

1-1-. 
] ,). 

16. 

) Ii. s ll'\'in tnkcs Physies class to wnl<•r-works. 
Girls tnke outing. \fhcnc·c nncl wltilhc1· c·onlC'tlt the ne,,· switc·h? 
Snow-ston11- sc•rvices in Chapel- Huth Harr , ings in Chapel. 
Clover-leaf i1witation.· );Cnt onL hy .Jr. '. to Juniors for ~t. Patrit·k d1111ce. 
Ouilda r eigns supreme as hostc•ss of 'euior table. 
,Joe :N'i<"ks goes wnlking ! 

Something radieall)· wrong! 1\fay Parso11s up and out-doors hefore warning hell. 
li, rida)-, the thirtee11lh. .fr. , . :md 'r. '. figl1t. l\[a s meeting aftenrnnls. His ing, 

R omay11e . ays that that owl belongs to her. 
The <lar before Sundny. 
) liss Llewellyn hn. cornpm1.v. 

.._'en. , p., .Ju11io1·, and .Jr. , . clnss picture;; b1ken for ,\nn11al. j\Ia . mceti11g nftc-r 
Yespers . Captain \Yhillc•y rc,·iews ancl drills, 'e11ior troop!-; on campu . < 'lasl'l<'S 
vie with C'ach othc-r in yc•lls. 

J7. St. Patrick'!-l dnr in th<' morning. Board of l•~clitors, Phi Delta 'i;.,'1lla and Y. ,r. 
C. A. J3onrd have pictnrcs taken f'oi· the Ann11al. .Jr. K entcl'lain Junior.-, "-ith 
St. Patrick <lance in Gym. 

1 • Senior J'ca!-ll, wheu and whc1·e? 'e11iors at 1frs. Heron's table nUempt to illus 
trnte their app<'armwc af'tcr havi1w tnkcn their Ph. I>. dC'grecs. 

J9. .Junior colors float over new huil<liog .. Junior pennant lmrnt in effi~o-- Great row! 
Two unwilli11g <':ll]WnterH hC'hl cnptivc by girls. 

Dr. ~\.y rc-s to th<' r escue! Xo more colors on 11ew huil<ling. 
20. Lindell J\.v('. :.\fc•thoclist ( 'hurch choir give conc<'rt. )frs . Donnelly all<'mpts to <'lin1h 

trc•c• and tat«• clown Henio,· colors during lunch. Sig-11111 blown, <·11mii 11g g<•ncrnl 
s tampecfo. :.\f rs. Donnellr forced lo c•orne <lown without color . 

21. 11Jo<·k ha . <'-hall g-anw. HPnior fens t. 
22. Sunday will he Hnnday. 

23. Guilda and ,\lary V. do 11c·rohatie stunt h1 hall. Carpenter needed. 



( 

.March 2J . 
:fl'farch 25. 

1\Jm·ch 2G. 
March 27. 
Apr-il 2J. 
1\fay 2. 
l\Jay 15. 
1\fay 22. 
May 29. 
May 30. 
·May 31. 
. June 1. 
June 2. 

Miss Burnett takes sun-bath. Bob awakern; lier witlt a kiss. 
Mr. French, ventriloquist, entertains Lindenwood g irls. Ins tantan c.ous heater ex-

plodes. School heaves a simultaneous groan. 
Spring vaca t ion begins. P elinski departs with much pomp and cer emony. 
Annual goes to pxess. 
Senior play- " P ygmalion and Galatea". 
Y. Vv. C. A. Oper etta. 
Graduating r ecital given by Miss H,eese, piano, and Miss Steele, e:xpr ession. 
Graduating r ecital given hy :Miss Hanna, piano, and Miss Hanon, viol in. 
Annual Concert. , 1:-. • ~- _ 

Art Recep tion. 
Baccalaurea te Serrnon. 
Class Day . 
Commencement. 

Rn llnctbent 

T HE n ight was wild and windy, the broken windows 1_·attled violently, the old door swm1g creak
ingly on its rusty hinges and tl.te biting sleet and icy blasts of wind whistled mourn.fully 
down the rickety stairway from the dark tower above. All was utter da rlmess, save where 

here and ther e a mysterious piece of machinery stood ou t dimly in the faint light which came 
through the trap-door in the center . 

The little group of miserable outcasts h uddled closely together, their trembling Lands clasp
ing each other s ' convulsively at em~h sound. Hours passed in absolute silence, then far below 
came the sound of a few blood-curdling, agonizing shrieks. The voices became more numerous 
and more distinct to the straining ears of the little group. Gradually the sound grew and swelled, 
until it seemed to shake the ve ry heavens ; hells rnng, whistl es hlew and children scr eamed ns the 
mad mob surged on. Then just as suddenly ther e was silence again. Tl.te outcasts drew breaths 
of relief; when, hark ! ,Vhat was that 1 It was the heavy tread of the execntioner as he came slowly 
and deliberately up the creaking steps into the tower. 'l'he huge door swm1g open, the inky dark
ness was pierced by tl1e torch in his hand, as the execntioner , dr aped in black from head to foot, 
stepped into the dungeon. Fixing his eyes on the crouching figures, he--' 

.. Well, all that is necessar y to say is that the ne:xt clay the 11arnes of six. girls wer e r ead in Chapel 
for being in the cupola after a "barn-yard". J ANE S. FouTE, '08. 
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Bo"ertisemen ts 

1ocals anb Excbanges 



?Locals 
Sis Horn ( in Political Economy) : "You have to 

have a compensation from the Pope to be married by 
a Protestant preacher." 

Edna H anna ( in Hebrew Poetry) : "What was that 
word, Dr. Ayres?"' 

Dr. Ayres : " \i\fisdom, you spell it with a 'w'." 

Helen :\1yers : '·I think it was very observed for 
l\fiss Irvin to throw sticks at the boys.'' 

l\:fiss Durnett (giving a music lesson): "Aimee, 
when you are going to play the f," sharp scale, on 
what note do you begin ?" 

A imee : "On G." 

Nell G.: " What is a 'phony ring'?" 
Mary D. : " Lil's diamond." 

Hazel Graham (on l\farch 1st) : "Ray wrote me 
from El Paso that she had been wearing her white 
linen suit for two weeks.'' 

Edna H .: "i\Iy ! isn't it dirty by now ?" 

Nell G. ( looking at Jessie's pictures) : "She looks 
sc squelchy in her pictures.'' 

Guil<la : "No, she'd look pleased if she thought she 
was squelching anybody." 



Cc ) THE Cc= :>) 

H.B. DENKER 
GROCER CO. 
I Groceries, China I 

and Glassware 

Artistic Bric-a-brac, Fancy Pottery, Jardiniers 
Carlsbad, Austrian and American Beauty 

Dinner Sets, Bisque Statutes, 
Vases, Lamps, Etc. 

St. Charles, Missouri 

.. 

Our Canned Soups, Meats, Fish, 
C:ikes and Crackers for Lunch
eons, picnics and Fishing Parties 
are excelled by none. 

+ 
Everything we keep is up to the 
highest standard of excellence, 
and contains more nourishment 
to the square inch than three 
times as much of a lower grade. 

~ 
Our constant aim is to make this 
Grocery a better one, a more de
sirable source of supply, an effi
cient aid to the economical house 
w ife. 

Phones: KINLOCH 200-BELL 152 

Sole agents for Chase & Sanborn 
Coffees and Teas, and Morrell's 
'· Iowa's Pride" Meats . 



Mrs. C.: "Genevieve, define perimeter and give a 
sentence using the word." 

Genevieve: "Boundary of a figure. Example, Her 
perimeter was beautiful and stylish." 

Hazel (waxing poetic) : "And the golden sky in 
the west was lavender." 

Alice K. ( in Bible class) : "Dr. Ely, may I get a 
drink?" 

Dr. Ely~ "The bell will ring in a few minutes, you 
can wait. 

A lice K.: "Dr. Ely if you won't let me get a drink, 
I will die." 

Dr. Ely: "Well, if you die, we will bury you." 

Annette D.: "Miss Hamm, I have the prettiest piece 
I want you to teach me to recite." 

Miss Hamm : "Is it a reading?" 
Annette : "No, it is a recitation." 

Miss Burnett (giving a music lesson) : "What is 
the definition of crescendo?" 

Nell R. : "Slow down, not so fast." 

Mrs. C. : "11:artha, what is the cube of seven?" 
Martha (quickly) : "Fourteen, no, no, I mean 

twenty-eight!" 

Jessie ( discussing searching of rooms by opposing 
class) : "Well! if anyone attempts to search my violin 
case, I am afraid she will find me very undignified." 

• 



GARLAND'S B rqadway, near L ocust 

SA INT LOUIS GARLAND'S 

March, r 908---Tenth Anniversary 
Of our establishing in Saint Louis, the ' ·Garla nd G a rment" Emporium, we look backward with pride to 
our one floor in a large building whi; h amply accommodated the business for many months, but 1he 

4 4 Garland Method '' 
of conducting business then put into practice and today strictly adhered to quickly forced us to add floor 
after 0oor unti l the entire building, five floors and basement, was in use. This sat isfied us for a time, but 
continued increasing trade compelled the construction of a building equal in size to that occupied, and 
today twelve large floors, including basement, are necessary to do our business conducted ten years ago in 
one. T his wonderfu l growth could only be the result of public confidence acquired by strict adherence to 
the "Garla nd Method" of handl ing only high-class garments, up to the latest requirement of fashion. No 
misrepresentation tolerated by salespeople, and satisfaction guaranteed in every transaction. T he various 
departmrnts- SUITS, SKIRTS, W AlSTS and JACKE l S--art: at all times fully stocked with Special 
conceptions of Parbian newest s ty les modified and made to conform to the acknowledged tastes of our 
refined d ressers. Our womens' tai lors have accomplished wonders- helpful for Spring decisions. 

9arland's 
J)roadway, near Locust 



Miss Burnett ( giving a music lesson) : "'What 1s 
a line over two notes?" 

Ethel A.: "It is connected discatta." 

Hazel G.: "In El Paso the alkali is so abundant that 
I can't wear a red dress, but it turns blue." 

Teddy B. : '"vVell,-er-ahem-hydrochloric acid is 
fou nd in the stomach where it aids indigestion." 

Ethel S.: "Why. Miss l:rvin, we put benzine and 
oh,-let me see-I forget." 

L ilian H'. ( unconcerned) : "Why, it was alcohol, 
don't you remember?" 

Adele ·weber: "What is psychology about? Cy
clones ?" 

Nell G. (languidly): "Love is like the measles, it is 
liable to break out most any time." Query: "Who has 
the measles?" 

Louise F . (at Choral Symphony): "Oh, doesn't it 
seem nice to see a man in a dress-suit-case again ?" 

J essie ( discussing Choral Symphony) : "May, what 
number did you like best?" 

May: "I liked the 'shirt-show'." (Scherzo.) 

F lorence (reading in Spanish): "The bed makes 
itself every morning." (All Linclenwood girls are in 
favor of adopting Spanish customs.) 



"AMERICA 'S GN.EA TEST DIAMOND HOUSE" 

BffOADWAYCORLOCUST 
D ESIGNERS AND MANUFAC T URERS OF 

Class Pins, Medals, Badges. Charms , Prize 
Cups and Trophl·es For ATHLETIC £VENTS, CONT£ST5, 

TOURNAMENTS, E t c. 

W E make a specialty of de· 
signing and making medals 

trophies and emblems of every 
kind, and will take pleasure in 
sending estimates and drawings 
of anything in this line you de· 
sire. Prices always the lowest; 
workmanship always the best. 

Send for our special Medal 
Catalog . Mailed free. 

Ladies Solid Gold Watches 
$18.$0 to $600.00 

W RITE for our 225-page cat-
alog. Mailed FREE. It 

contains over 5,000 beautiful 
illustrations of fine Diamonds, 
W atches, Jewelry, Silverw:ires, 
Cut Glass, Art W ares, Clocl<s, 
Leather Goods, Opera Glasses, 
U rnbrellas, Stntlonery, etc. 

Write for i t TODAY. W e 
mail it FREE. 

• 

BroaJway, cor1:1!;u~MQD, JACCARD & KING ST. LOUIS 

•lll ,1--

W e make more /ine Class Pins and M edals lhan an_y olher house in America 



Carrie Calhoun ( discussing an incident in F rench 
Class) : " Well, I didn't blame l\fiss H anon at all. I 
think Miss MacCulloug h hasn't enough respect for 
M iss 1-Ianon, anyway." 

llO,\ RDl NG scrroor, GEOllfETRY. 

(However, Li,n<lenwoocl is an exception.) 

I. A II boarding schools arc the same boarding 
school. 

II. The mat ron of a boarding school is a parallelo
g ram : a figure wh ich cannot be described but is equal 
to anything. 

PROPOSITIONS. 

I. T he matron may be reduced to least punishment 
by a series of propositions. 

IL A bee-li ne may be made from one room to an
other (by a series of cunning maneuvers, after light 
bell ) . 

Helen : " Carrie, why don't you wear your pink dress 
to-night ?'' 

Carrie : '·Because it doesn't harmonize with his hair." 

Lou ise F . : " T have my essay all planned out, but T 
just can't get it together." 

Jane F. : '·Use chewing-gum." 

Lilian H . ( reading from newspaper ) : " Herc is a 
g irl 13 years old-the most beautiful g irl in St. Louis.' ' 

Louise F. ( very earnestly): " \,Veil, you know, T 
wa~n' t there." 



+ ++ 

Rtfinta Stylts in J:a'1its mO U V E NIR SPOONS 
Ir of LINDENWOOD Oxfora Cits, Pumps 

ana Slipptrs 1e 1e 
COLLE GE®. othe r 
St. Cha rles V i e ws 

Rochester-New- Send f o r Our 
port makes in all C OM PLETE 
College Shapes it JE W EL R Y 
and the leading ++ C A TALOGUE 
styles. Mail Orders 

So l i c i t ed 

Call and be fit-
ted right, at the W . WESTPHAL 

• • • Palac¢ Sbo¢ StOr¢ S AINT CHARLE S . . MO . • • • 
++ 

Jt. R. finning Dry 0oods tompany ~ 
~ ~~ (] We stand behind everything we sdl, and ~ ~ 

~~ ~ fully appreciate the fact that the best is ~~ ~~ 

fi¢adquart¢rs for 
D¢sirabl~ 6oods 
at Rigbt PriC¢S 

al ways the cheapest in the end. 

(] Sole agents for Qieen Qiality Shoes. 

Tf it com¢s from 
fiuning ' s you 
know it's ri9bt 

+ 

+------------ ---++---------------* 



~li,s Burnett (giving a mu~ic le ·son): .. Jf two
eighths make one-quarter, what is one-half of Oil(: 
quarter?'' 

Helen S.: ''Twch•e and one-half." 

~Ii,-. Tiooth ( in psychology): ·'Degrees of hearing 
differ in difTercnt people. Some people have extremely 
acute hearing." 

H oward F.: "Yes, l\frs. H eron has her auditory 
nerve developed to a high extent." 

Louise Detts ( looking at the picture of a "Fisher 
Cir!'') : '· Last winter I had the most beautiful face, 
very much like that picture.'" 

~lary Statler: ··\Veil. for heaven's sake, Louise, why 
did you ever change it? .. 

Query from the greater part of the Faculty after 
last Lyceum number: .. Was the baritone married?'' 

~lary C. ( trying to get an ~xcuse from walking for 
Pearl): .. ~frs .. \yres, Pearl want:., to be sick, she's in 
bed." 

Miss Twiford (looking through the dictionary): 
"What is the meaning of cotton? O h, it is something 
soft ancl fluffy." For reference ask Lenore. 

~lrs. C.: "Pearl, what is the use of Latin?" 

Pearl: .. Latin is used mostly to enlarge your vocabu
lary and your mind.'' 



5 7 VARIETIES H E J NZ VARIETIES 5 7 

PURE FOOD PRODUCTS 
Sweet Pickles Olives 
Apple Butter Olive Oil 
Baked Beans Vinegars 
Cats ups Preserves 
India Relish Soups, etc. 

THE BEST IS THE C HEAPEST 

IF YOU WANT THE BEST, ORDER 

5 7 VARIETIES HE I NZ VARIETIES 5 7 

~ 

YLI NJ:) 
<t' ..;._ I\, 

"<)-_,. ~ 



Miss ;\fartin ( in Domestic Science) : "Don't get that 
too near your nose, it is red pepper.'' 

Pearl: "Oh, yes; that's canine, isn' t it?'' 

\1Vas the change in Lof s wi fc chemical or physical? 

Dr. Ayres ( in Chapel): ''Young ladies, do not go 
out doors without your shoes on-don't go out half
shod." 

"Why did P ig and Pearl get up at 3 :30 A.M. ?" 
"Sh-h-h. Look at the gym bell." 

Rornayne : "Positively my neck will get as long as 
a kangaroo's, trying to maintain this Senior dignity." 

Dr. E ly (to 'Miss Horn in Ethics Class) : "Docs law 
create rights?" 

:.\lfiss Horn: "No, s ir; it makes r ights. ' ' 

Mr. Quarles : "Jane, do you smuggle much candy 
in?'' 

Jane : "No. indeed, the protective tariff is too high." 
1fr. Q.: "What is it ?'' 
Jane : "Oh, study hall for some, loss of pri vilcgcs 

fo r Seniors.'' 
Mr. Q.: "So study hall is the duty of some and the 

custom of others, is it ?'' . 
Teacher: '·Compare 'cold'." 
Pupil: "Positive, cold; comparative cough; superla

tive coffin." 

"Docs your little brother know how to talk, Abner ?" 

"Ycth. He knowths how. vVc all thowed him, but 
he can't do it yet." 



0 Why is the ===u 

Charles E. Meyer Pharmacy 

the Recognized Drugstore? 

' HAVE the confidence of the 
best class of our People. 
Carry the largest stock, in 
consequence I always have 
what you want. The service 

is neat, clean and polite. Pharmacy has 
been a life-long study with me, and lik
ing the work. I give every detail of the 
business my personal attention. 

4JI These are a few of the reasons wHY 
my Pharmacy has become the recog
nized Drug Store of Saint Charles and 
Saint Charles county. 

Call, write or telephone. • • Mail orders 
solicited. 

St. Charles 
Savings 

Bank 
£apifal • • $100,000 

Surplus and Undivided 
Profits • • SllS,000 

SAFETY D EPOSIT 

ROXES FUR RENT 

Always ready to meet the needs of its customers. WouU 
like to hear from individuals, merchants and manufactur
ers who are desirous of establishing permanent relation~ 
with a bank of ample resources and offering ef!ide111. 
s~rvice and courteous treatment. 



Hazel K .: "Mrs. Ayres, I saw a man on the pret
tiest black horse to-day, and it had one white foot." 

l\T rs . Ayres : "vVhich, the man or the horse." 

Guilda had a li ttle chum, 
vVith whom she used to play, 

vVho followed her to Linclemvood, 
Which made Gui! smile all day. 

T hey liked each other very well, 
As such chums always do, 

And everywhere that Guilda went, 
Minnie went there too. 

E " tracts from one of Mrs. Heron's "Home-talks'': 
' 'Do not talk with your mouth open." 
"Do not break crackers into your bread. " 

"\i\Thcrcin do Lindenwood girls resemble the An-
cient Gods?" 

·'They have ambrosia to eat." 

Mrs. Crandall : ""What is the square of four ?" 
Marvel ( raising her hand high, answered quickly): 

" Eight." 

Young wife (at home) : "Hello, dearest." 
Young husband ( at office) : "Hello ! who is it?" 

"Pat," said a young wife, "I wish you wouldn't put 
your knife in your mouth when you cat.'' 

' 'An' where wud yez hev me put it, in me eye?'' re
turned Pat in astonishment. 

Mrs. C.: "Edith, what is gnarled ?" 
Ed ith : "Rough. Example, Iler hair was so gnarled 

she couldn ·t do anything with it." 



M. J. DIXON 
CONFECTIONER 
33 North Main Street SAINT CHARLES 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
DEALER IN ICE CREAM AND 
• • CRUSHED FRUITS .. 

Ice Cream Soda a specialty. Plows and Lowney 's C andy 
Picnic Parties and Families supplied at special rates 

f . (j!Jr., . 1.linltt ~rug (!La. 
'illaitt mu! 'U!onn1e ,S;tnds 

Saint <!Ilrm:les 

ES·T END 
c.GROCERY 

T HEO. BUESC HER, : Prop'r 
9 1 2 Jefferson Street 

Kinloch 362 
Bell 480 

SAI NT C H AR L ES, - MO. 

ttntral Bank of 
Saint fbarlts 
11 7 South Main StrPet 

Saint fharles ~ ~ t m1ssourl 

ERNST ROB YN 

S AVINGS Ac• 
counts, from 

ONE D O LLAR 
Upwards, ac
cepted. Interest 
3 % per annum. 
This department 
is open every 
M o nd a y until 
6:30 P. :VI. :: :: 

C A SHIER 



Scene: In front o f the Prosser house. 

Time: 3 :30 on a fall afternoon. 

Ruth Barr. H elen Dabcock and Ruth Spaulding an:: 
walking toward the avenue. 

J\ man, riding a beautiful horse is seen in the dis
tance, coming rapidly toward them. 

Ruth II.: "Oh, how I wish I had a horse like that 
right now.'' 

Helen JJ.: ' ''vVon<ler who the man is?" 

Man and horse fly by. 

Ruth S. : "Ile looks good to me." 

Ruth JJ.: "Ile is awfu.lly good-looking in the face.'' 

Helen 11.: "Oh, he looks just like a cow-catcher." 

Hazel K. {in E ng-lish Literature) : "Shakespeare 
had to leave Stratford and went to New York." 

Ruth n. (at table): '·Please pass Santa Claus." 
Golda II.: .. \ \"hat is Santa Claus?" 
Ruth D.: ··Why, it's the catsup bottle." 
Golda 11.: ' 'Oh, l was not acquainted with your 

terms of desig nation." 

~Iiss Irvin (to ~Jargarct H ogg): " By long associa
tion you have become a hog." 

lV[argarct 11.: ·'Yes, 11iss Irvin. and by long asso
ciation you have uecomc awfully ·Green'." 

··That man is so honest he wouldn't steal a pin ," 
said the admiring fri end. 

' ·I never thought much of a p in test." answered l\Tiss 
Cayenne. "Try him with an umbrella!'' 



Seniors and Juniors G o to 

I BAMBERGER'S I 

Hot Chocolate 
Ice Cream 

Dairy Lunches 
:: Candies 

Every Room 1n Your House 

W ill be given c.i refu l s tudy, ,1nd ide·,~ 

s 11gµ:est ed for exclusive ,111d original 

<.-!wine" of d<",11 r:1tio11. if you come to 11<. 

\Ve h:1w· all thr, lwkest W .111 Parer, a11J 

l\ <"11e, t Fabrks a 11J Mn1ilding, to <r lrcl 

frn111 . .. 10~ North Main Street. 

H ENRY B ROEKER 

W AI.L PAPER AND PAI TIN(, 

S. G . REDDEN 
P HOTOGRAPHE R 

Com er ,·,onJ a nJ ,\hdiso1, Street< 

SAl:'IIT C H,rnLE-... ,\\I SSOU HI 

FirstNatio11al Bank 
oF SAINT C HARLl:S, MISSOURI 

E s t a [, I i s h e J I S 6 3 

FIJ W. < ,U T , Pre,iJ~nt f-lENHY ANC;E1~ f . C a~h icr 
CARI. I > \ UDT . Vk<'• P resident 

I. A. " C: IIREIBEH, A•---htant Ca'-hifr 

C1pital 'Ii, r on,00 0.00 

Su rplus $7 3,000.00 



Ethel S.: "'Vhat arc the three exquisites of produc
tion?" 

T eacher ( in Spanish) : "Why did you use the tem
porary word 'csta' in this sentence, ']V[y room is now 
very clean.' instead of the permanent word 'es'?'' 

Pupil : "Because it ,Yon 't stay clean long.'' 

"l\fiss Knapp, how many boy cousins ( ?) have you? 
There is such a family resemblance between you and 
those who have visited you on Sunday." 

Dr. H orn (in Sociolog-y): "What is the sustaining 
power of !Jot Springs, i\Iiss H orne?" 

lVIiss II. (a native of Hot Springs): "Hot water.'' 
Miss G. (in an undertone) : "Also hot air." 

Dr. H orn ( in Sociology) : "A town of 2,500 not in-
corporated? It must be in the country." 

Nell G.: "Oh, no; it is in l\lissouri." 

Room-? 
The Bee Hive. 
- ? Queen Bee and Chief Stinger. 
- ? Drone. 

Visiting- philanthropist: "Good morning-, madam. I 
am collecting- for the Drunkards' H ome." 

Mrs. NfcGuirc : "Shure. I'm g-lad of it sor, if yez 
come around to-night yez can take me husband." 

A certain young man of g reat gumption 
'Mongst cannibals had the presumption 
To g-o,-but alack! 
He never came back; 
They say 'twas a case of consumption. 



CLEAR AS 
A BE L L 
are the notes of ·ow 
Pianos, and this re
mark is true of every 
tone. t] From the 
lowest ba,,. to the 
highdl treble key
That singing quality 
made possible by 
the purity of every 
note in the ,cale, i• 
the chid chann of 
piano performances, 
and the mo~ con

spicuous characteristic of our instruments, which are good for a life
time of service. 

The 

St. Charles Music House 
"The House with Reliable Piano, al R easonable Price,' 

.n Pianos, Organs, Graphaphones, Musical Instruments, 
'jj Sheet Music, Stationery, Novelties, Books, School 

Supplies .. Repairing a Specialty 

W e rent instruments 

and sell on easy 

cJ'([onthly 'Payments 

Tdephones: BELL 297 
KINLOCH 202 

Saint Charles :: Mo. 

Blue Label 
Bakery Company 

H eadquarters for 

Bread, Cakes and Pastry 
W e also carry a large line 

of Candies and Fruits 

GlVE US A CA L L 

923 North Second Street, Saint Charles, Mo 



Howard P.: ' 'Well. l\Iiss lla11on, you can take a 
Ph.D. degree, but l'cl rather take a B.l l.U." 

Sprague ( 12 year old mascot oi S. C. :\I. C. to 
.\nnette): "I was going to lJarvard this year, but 
spoke too late for a room." 

Billy Stimson strained her voice, singing through 
a sieve. 

Why docs Miss l\lacCulloug-h like the ''l\Ian on the 
Dox"? 

Ruth: ''\\'ho was Lady Jane Grey?'' 
Bright Senior: "An Englishman, wasn't she?'' 

Lil Urban: "Do you know l had the best chew o f 
gum for over a week and I lost it-can't find it any
where." 

Who? 
She wants a man, she does. 

Jnst a man. any man, 
Even a bus-man. 

I\1rs. Crandall ( in English L iterature Class) : 
"Golda, when was Shakespeare born?" 

Golda: ''In 1905." 

Nell: ''I can't find that 'dope' for my tooth." 
Jessie: "Am I to understand from your description 

o f dope that it is something of a liquid nature?'' 

"But surely you're the man to whom I gave some _ 
pie a fortnight ago ?" 

"Yes, liddy. I thought perhaps you'd like to know 
that I'm able to get about agin." 



+--------------------,++--------------------,+ 
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J. E DWARD RoscH, SA INT L ouis 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ART SHOP 

SUNDAY 
OFFICE HOURS 
10 a. m. to 3 p. m. 

1000 NORTH GRAND AVE. 

m++u========================t' 
"He who finds he has goods to sell , 

And goes and w hispers it down a well, 
Is not so apt to collar t he dollars 

J\s he who climbs n tree on d hollers." 

C]J 
That's why COOK, the hustling News Dealer, is hollering at you now. He wants you to 
know that he has a complete line of Spalding's Sporting Goods, Racquets, Tennis and Basket 
Balls, Jerseys and Suits, and the finest line of Postals and Stationery in the city. gAre you a 
member of Cook's Popular Circulating Library? Get in line and read the best authors at a 
very small cost. 

First in Everything ~ COOK'S NEWS ST AND 
+----------------------++---------------------+ 



Eli1.;tll(·th R. ( J,,.,kinr.:· O\'l'r her lau11cln l: '·\\'di. I 
tdl , .. 11. 1·111 tirl·d 11( a·l\\ah ha,·in:_:-111,: ~l11thc-.. c,11111! 
hack 11 i"ing." • 

l·:li/.a hl'th and l fl'kn l~ . (,tu1 h-i1w Cknn): '·fh· ha~ 
.:.:·,11tl·. hv ha, <kparkd. he ha, ~--c~~il'cl, hl' ha, hr11kt•11 

Carril· (.',,lli11, ( i1ttl'rntpti11g >: "\\.l'II. \\ hy dun·c _n,11 

-a.: hl· ha, lll'l'cl. a 11cl hl' cl"lll' 1rith it:" 

111.\IW .\T ,-E'.:lf>R T\ 1:1.F. 

Flr:,:il': "l al\\a.:, ha,·l' tltl hutter ,iuing hy me" 

J a1w: .. I Ian· y11u had an imn ,ducti1111 to it:" 
Edna: "( ~011<in(·,,, ,-he Im, g·nltl'n a k11od,-dm111." 

Ek:111 ,r \ "1111 I 'Intl: "11111 rl'aih·. d1111't ,n11 think 
H.11111e, and J11lil·l i, a n-r_,· 11l,I pla;•. 1111\\ :" • 

:'-Ii,, I .le11Tl h n ( 11·ith ll'idc-eyed cttrio,it,·): ··_\Jr,. 
1 krrn1. cine, ,p;_t.:hl'tti g r11II' 1111 tree--:•" • 

l>r. \ yn·, ( in I khre\\ I '11l'I ry Cla" t ... .\ Ti,, ( ;rn·11. 
ir i,.: "llr t11 r 11 t11 read ... 

'(t•ll ( ;n-en ( , ta rt ing irn111 clcep , !11111licr. n:acl~ l 
"l l11lcl _111ur pcact', kt me al<111c ... etc. 

Dr. \,:re, (in l'hapdt: ":'-Ii,, J:eckl'r ha,; ),,-1 hl·r 
crn11i11rtn and .:"ll 11ill c1,nf(·r a great fo1·or up»n hn 
hy return ing ~amc to her." 

< ;l·nnal la11i;:·hll'r ancl .\Ii,, lleckl'r 11eakh· a"l'rt, 
that it i-- her 1;111i1kr that ha, hl't·n J,,.,t. • 

.\li,trl'"' ( nngTih I: .. ~n·. J:ricl~·d. I ran ,nitc 1111 
nanw in the cht~l ,;n the 111a11t\'lpi~cc." 

l\riclc::t·t ( acl111iri11gl_1 I: "There·, 1111thi11' IikL· l·cl.Ji
ca1i, ,11. aitl'r all. i, tlwn·. mum:" 



Furniture Dealers 

Steinhrinher' 8 
303 and 305 North Main Street 

UNDERTAKERS 
CONFIDENCE is what the Buying Public has in 

the quality of goods purchased from 

-------THE-------

BrUnS Machine Co. 
222 and 224 NORTH MAIN STREET 

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GARDEN TOOLS, 
FARM MACHINERY, VEHICLES, 
GRASS SEEDS, LIME, CEMENT, 

PLASTER, SEWER PIPE, PAll\TS, OILS, 
COAL AND GAS RANGES, 
:: L AWN J\I\OWERS, Ere. .. 

Our Motto: Q}_,tality Service Price 

HENRY F. PIEPER 
President 

H. H. STEED 
V .-President 

UNION 
SAVINGS 
BANK 
Capital and Surplus . $13 I, 000 
Deposits . . . . 610,000 

Come in and start a bank_ account 
We pay 3 % on Ti~e <lJeposils 

J. F. RAUCH 
C ashier 

GUSH. WILKE 
Ass't Cashier 



\iVanted-Someone who will produce the diamond 
from the bottom of her trunk. 

Wanted-Another piece of bread.-Billy Stimson. 
Wanted-To know ·what is going on.-::-.fary R ice. 

\i\Tanted-To learn how to wash clishes.- Miss Llew-
ellyn. 

Wanted-Something to eat.-Alice Ripley. 

vVanted-A can-opener.-Edna Hanna. 

\ i\Tanted- A breath of fresh air at any time of day. 
-Mary Vance. 

Helen Myers (in M. & M. History Class): "Yes, the 
king killed the people mercilessless." 

Bright Pupil ( translating in Spanish) : "The man 
gathered hay with a hair-pin." 

Ruth S. (anxiously) : "Mr. Redden, can you hear 
my type-writer tick in the picture?" 

Miss l\kCullough (in first French): "Anything you 
want to know about French verbs you will find in your 
appendix." 

Hazel K. ( at dinner table) : "Jane, was that a bay 
horse out there to-day?" 

Jane: "vVhy, I don't know whether it was bay or 
not, it was black." 

lVIrs. Crandall ( in English Literature Class) : "Can 
anyone give quotations from Pope's Essay On Man?" 

Mrs. Donnelly (promptly): "Oh, yes." 
Mrs. C. : "Please give some Mrs. Donnelly." 
Mrs. D. (hesitatingly): "\i\Thy-er-why, I can't g ive 

any- I meant that they could be given." 

\ \ 
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GEORGE HARKNESS 

"BETTER 

"What we do 
we do W ell" 

JAMES E. WINTERTON 

PRINTING" 

ROBERTSON PRINTING COMPANY 
Printers of LIND EN LEA YES and Other 

HIGH GRADE BOOKS :: CATALOGUES and 

PAMPHLETS ._ 
123 LOCUST STREET SAINT LOUIS 

Publishers of the "Success Household Expense {Book" .. Sample pages will be sent you on request 
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